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Parker L. Lawlis, who has been with
Dow j o:ic; in New York C ity and mak•
ing his home in New Brunswick, N.J.•
since Ja:;t summer, was named in April
to succeed Fra:icis M. \Vade as director
or a lumni services at ISU this summer.
He took both bachelor's and master's
degrees at Illinois State and had ex•
pcrience as an Illinois teach er and ad•
ministrator bdore moving to the East.
His wire, the former Sharon Morton, is
a lso an I SU alumna. Mr. \Vade, who
has held the position for 10 years, now
supervises the reserve system in ISU's
Milner Library.

COVER PHOTO: Shown is the front
entrance of the new University High
School on ISU's west c.1.mpus which
opened in April. This is the first time in
over a century of operation that the
laboratory school has had a complete
building of its own. Cost of the structure
was $2 million.

Seated at the desk in her new UHS
classroom is Miss Ruth Stroud, assistant
professor of English. She joined the fac•
ulty in 1930 and plans to retire at the
close of the summer. Not only will UHS
alumni recalJ their work with h er in
English, but many, many ISU a lumni
will recall their student teaching under
he1· supervision.
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New UHS Has Spacious Classrooms

The Editor Says
T

H E move of University H igh School April 2
into its new $2-million home at the corner of
Gregory a nd Main Streets struck a responsive note
in the heort of the Alumni Quarterly editor and gave
her a sa'.isfoction that the completion of no other
building pcoject on the JSU campus had done. Why?
Because it became apparent that University
H;gh School now had the facil ities with which it
□ight, indeed, become what for a whole century it
had struggled so very hard to be: a model high
school, which cou)d produce not only the best in
instruction but the best in results.

Forty-Five Years Ago There Were Handicaps
Some 45 years ago, when I attended University
H igh School we had a wonderful teaching staff but
definite handicaps. At noon we sometimes ate our
sandwiches in the Old Castle and dreamed about
holding enough sandwich sales to finance a UHS
swimmi,ng pool- for our swimming instruction took
place a t Bloomington High School or the YWCA.
For physics and general science classes, we went
to the third floor of the Industrial Arts Building.
Our Junior C)ass play rehearsals were in the old
Wrightonia or Philadelphia H alls at the top of O ld
Main.
O ur library was the U niversity library- in
North Hall- where I am afraid "Aunt Ange" often
found us to be a noisy bunch. Ca rter H arris might
let us play tennis, if there were nets available when
the ISNU students had been accommodated.
The study hall, with a capacity of 230 seats,
limited the si: c of the school. It was the only room
we could really claim as our own. Foreign language,
English, civics, mathematics classes- all were held
in rooms a lso used by ISNU students and often, as
well, with some University studen ts in attendance
who were making up high school work.
We took our gym along with our University
colleagues. Competition in sports with other schools
was held in the Old Castle gymnasium, with a balcony that shook when spectators became too enthusiastic, as well as in the south campus Bossy
Park- when ISNU teams did not need the fields.
The New Building Is Almost Complete
The new University High School has laboratories
for science, home economics, music cJasses, as well
as the traditional rooms. There is an attractive art
studio i-n add ition to the regular classrooms for social
science, English, foreign languages, and mathematics

Opportunities to feature new
academic complexes constructed
from state funds do not often
occur. The editor tells why she
particularly likes this one.
2

courses. A journalism room a nd adjoining laborato1y
- chop space for industrial arts- a girls' gymnasium
in addition to one for boys- all are there. There is
a section for business education, and UHS now has
~ driver training a rea.
Funds for completion of the auditorium are
being sought, so the building is almost complete.
And in another year, when the auditorium is ready,
it should represent a model school.
It still will not include a swimming pool for
.high school students only. But with the H o.rton Pool
in the nearby Physical Education Building used by
both UH S girls and boys, it appears swimming is
not being neglected. The high school not only has a
swimming team which competes in meets with teams
from other schools, but the high school staff strongly
recommends that every UHS g raduate be able to
swim by graduation time.
If a science complex-with a green house, an
art studio- with a patio, movable walls in the classrooms, carpet in the library, counselling booths,
music rehearsal rooms, and an electronic cafeteria
sound too much out-of-this-world for U. H igh students long used to shuffle for themselves from one
University building to another, it must be remembered we are all living in a new age.
Forty-five years ago we weren't too much concerned about what grows on the moon, the voting
rights of U.S. citizens, the Communist threat in Asia,
cu ring vital diseases, improving the arts. Our U .
High students of the future are to have more-but
of them, there also is expec ted more. Any and all
types of facilities that will help them meet the p roblems of the new age must be available in a model
high school.
Need for U HS Demonstrated
I t now can be pointed out, that the University
High School has won its own p lace in the !Uinois
State University solar system. With a home of its
own, after a century of existence, for the first time
the school faces a tremendous challenge. It no longer
can be ca-llcd an unwanted fledgling. The S ta te of
Illinois has recognized its value to the state as well
as the cor.imunity. And the University has recogniz"d its worth by planning facilities that make it an
up-to-date complex on the ISU campus. I t was some
70 years ago this spring that an economy-minded
s•ate administration did away with University High
School for a number of years. Since then the school
h~s won, with a stubborn pride on the part of its
g raduates, a firm foothold and entrenched itself into
the educational pattern of Illinois.
This time, the administration has thought of
the future, and responsibilities incurred in the operation of a model school. Coming generations of U H S
students have not only the backing of the generations of alumni who fought to keep the school in
existence but the confidence of Illinois citie<ens who
believe they merit a model school.
T HE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

University High
School Moves to
New Home on
West Campus
ISU President Robert G. Bone with his sons, John and "Chip" -left to right, stands
bc;idc the UHS seal in the new building. Also shown above is the browsing section
a,d ban desk in a corner of th e new UHS library. Below Dr. Harry D. Lovclass,
director of UHS, stands beside his son Steve, who hangs an architect's drawing of
the new building in his father's office.

The school which now accommodates 570 laboratory pupils, as most alumni know, is used for observation by ISU classes
as well as for student
teaching. It is anticipated
that the enrollment will
gradually increase.
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Alumni Take Note:

Complete

It'!: a!l electronic cafeteria- shown above-where UHS students eat lunch ,
:iher acquiring food from machines demonstrated to 1he right. When not
needed for food service, this spact is used for study during class hours and
s?r;i H group meetings :1fter the dose of regularly scheduled cJasses.

Students in art and music have especially
attractive quarters. Small practice rooms as
weJI as the music rehearsal rooms are avail•
able to students while the art studio offers
opportunities for individual as well as class
projects.

4
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Building for UHS Only

Shown left is a section of the spacious UHS
library while to the rlght some U HS stude'.!'US oause for a chat in front of the new
lockefS (note •Illinois Sta te insignia) . Below
is a section of the home economics lab:JTatory used for clothin~ desii:::n and co:,struction.

UHS now has athletic playing fields
and parking- space adjacent to t he
building, constructed at the corner of
Gregory and Main Streets. In time it
may have another wing or two.

M AY, 1965
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High School
Has Unique
Facilities

Show:1 ab:>ve are the biological science, physics, and chemistry
laboratories in the new U HS building t hat provide space for
class groups to discuss their work as well as to observe and
ca rry on experiments. T o the left a class of boys does "pushM
upln i:i the large gymnasium while a class of girls has a ba ll
gar.1e in the s~all one.

Most UHS athletic contests will be scheduled
in the large gymnasium, but some of the
inter-city games will be
played in ISU's Field
House, also located on
west campus.
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UHS students as well as faculty
members and C ivil Service em•
ployees took a hand in the moving. Equipment in indwtrial
arlS could not be used immediately, but some classes like those
in business education a nd social
studies began on schedule.
Much of the equipment and
furnishings too were purchased
for the new building.

Only phase of the
building not yet completed is the auditorium, which U nive1:sity officials plan to
finish the coming
year.

A general dedication
and open house will
be set after the auditorium is ready. Parents of UHS students
recently had a brief
view of the building
at a PTA meeting.

MAY, 1965
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Senate Selects Outstanding
utstanding seniors in the 1965 graduating class
were named in April by the Student Senate and
honored in May at a speciaJ ceremony held in connection with M other's Day weekend activities.
The g roup of 24 named as "outstanding" were
chosen from some 1,200 to receive bachelor's degrees
this year. A few completed their work for g raduation in January. S ~lcction was on the basis of contributions to the University while ma inta ining a scholastic average of no less than "B minus!'
Members of the Student Sena:e making the selections, after a thorough screening process, re-pre~
sent all students of ISU and serve as the student
governing body.
Following arc the names of the outstanding
seniors, together with the areas in which they are
majoring at ISU, their parents' names, and the high
schools lrom which the seniors were g raduated.
I. Jane Adam; of Normal, major in speech, and
graduate of Normal Community High School. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams, 102 E. Vernon
Ave.
2. Michael Allen of O a k Lawn, major in social science, and graduate of Downers Grove Community

O

High School. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Allen,
9542 Parkside.
3. Karen Bock of Chicago, major in elementary education, and graduate of Theodore R oosevelt H igh
School. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bock, 3451
N. Kedzie Ave.
4. Patricia Campobello of Rockford, major in physical education, and graduate of Rockford West H igh
School. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Peter Campobello,
2128 N. Main St.
5. Marilyn Church of Rockford , major in mathematics, and graduate of Rockford West H igh
Schoo). Parents: Mr. a nd Mrs. Lester Church, 2117
Huffman Blvd.
6. John Clark of W aynesville, major in specia l ed ucatio:1, and g raduate of Wapella Commun ity High
School. Parents: Mr. and M rs. I rvin Clark, R.R. I.
7. Carol Cosek of Streator, major in E nglish, and
graduate of Streator T ownship H igh School. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cosek, 1113½ H olcomb
St.
8. Carol Cvetko of H ometown, major in mathematics, and graduate of Harlan H igh School. Parents:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cvetko, 8900 Corcoran S t.

Following a careful
screening process, the
ISU Student Senate
selected the seniors
shown here as outstanding members of
a class numbering approximately 1,200 to
be graduated in 1965.
All these students
have had better than
average academic records while participating as well in
many University activities.

8
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Seniors

9. Carmelita Edgerton of Chicago, major in English, and graduate of Gary Roosevelt High School.
Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Edgerton, 5532 Wabash Ave.
10. Ann Endsley of Decatur, major in mathematics,
and graduate of Stephen Decatur High School. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Endsley, 1942 Hawthorne St.
11. Nancy H eck of Galva, major in elementary education, and graduate of Galva High School. Parents:
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Heck, 705 N. W. 4th Ave.
12. J ames J arvis of Hillsboro, major in social science, and graduate of Hillsboro High School. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Horace Jarvis, 413 W. Seward
St.
13. K aren Klasing of DeKalb, major in elementary
education, and graduate of DeKalb Township High
School. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Lester Klasing, 1206
Vienna St.
14. Karen K orista of New Lenox, major in special
education, and graduate of Lincoln-Way High
School. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Drohmer Korista,
R . R. I.
15. Betty Gilchrist Kramp of Normal, major in elementary education, and graduate of Oak ParkRiver Forest High School. Parents: Mr. and Mrs.
John Gilchrist, 120 S. Harvey St., Oak Park.
16. Catherine Lannon of Saunemin, major in social
science, and graduate of Saunemin High School. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lannon.
MAY, 1965

17. Karin Latt of Rockford, major in special education and gradua te of Rockford East H igh Schoo).
Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Latt, 927 6th St.
18. J ames R inkenberger of Cissna Pa rk, major in
mathematics, and graduate of Cissna Park Community High School. Parents: Mr. and M rs. Joe
Rinkenberger, R. R. I.
·
19. Carol Schweickart of New Providence, N. J.,
major in elementary education, and graduate of
Normal Community High School. Parents: Mr. and
M rs. Albert Schweichart, 64 Primrose Dr.
20. Sandra Shaner of Bradford, major in mathematics, and graduate of Bradford Township High
School. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Dale Shaner, R. R. 3.
21. Larry· Stephenson of Pittsfield, major in social
science, and gradua te of Illinois Braille Sight-Saving
Schoo). Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Stephenson,
529 Dutton St.
22. Keith T homas of Downers Grove, major in English, and graduate of St. Procopius Academy. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thomas, 609 Randall
St.
23. Gary Wilson of Chicago, major in biological
science, and graduate of Blue Island Eisenhower
High School. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Wilson,
11810 S. Harding St.
24. Paul Zier! of Creve Coeu r, major in mathematics, and graduate of East Peoria Community High
School. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Zier!, l 12 Virginia Ave.
9

Around the

ISU Campus
pupils in campus laboratory schools. It also offered
a broad off-camp us program for extension students.
It now takes close to 600 faculty members and faculty
assistants to staff the program, while 30 years ago
the entire student body numbered only 1,859, and
the faculty approximately 150.
Dr. Larsen has represented the University in
the American Association of Colleges for T eacher
Education, which has cited him twice for his contributions to teacher education and the work of the
organization. The Illinois Congress of Parents and

T eachers also gave him a citation for his contribution to education as well as a life membership.
Dr. Arthur H. Larsen

To Give Up Administrative Posts
Dr. Arthur H. Larsen, vice president for academic affairs and dean of the faculty, sought permission from the T eachers College Board in April
to be relieved of both positions August 31 because
of ill health. He will remain on the faculty, serving
as "distinguished professor of higher education,, at

the request of the governing body. Pres. Robert G .
Bone pointed out that the "dean has made many
outstanding contributions to the University and to
education. It is with real regre t tha t I , personally,
as well as offic ially, concurred in his request."
A committee on selection will recommend a
successor.

Dr. Larsen has been a vice president since 1957.
H e wa, appointed dean of the University and its
Graduate School in 1949. Prior to that he had been

JSU Names New Foreig n Language Head
Dr. Thomas E. Comfort is to join the faculty
next September I as head of the Department of Foreign Languages. He will take the place of M iss Margery Ellis, assistant professor of French, who has
been acting head and retires in the fa)!. Dr. Comfort
comes from College Station, T ex., where he has been
professor of French in the Modern Language Department at T exas A and M Co llege since 1954.
During that period he was on leave for two years
while director of the American Language Center,
Rabat, Morocco, and for two years while director
of the Turkish Air Force Language School, Izmir,
Turkey. He has taught French, German, Spanish,
Latin, and Greek, as well as English in other count ries, and also studied Russian and Turkish. A native
of Illinois, Dr. Comfort was graduated from Streator
H igh School and holds a bachelor's degree from
Northwestern University, master's and doctor's de•
grees from the University of Illinois.

successively a teacher of mathematics and assistant

principal of University H igh School, professor of education and head of the Department of Education
and Psychology, as well as assistant dean.
During 1950 and again in 1954-56, he served
as acting president, when Dr. R. W. Fairchild was
p resident of !SU.
The academic program of ISU has expanded
tremendously since Dr. Larsen joined the faculty in
1935; and along with this growth, the number of
students and staff. Reporting to him as vice president have been heads of 18 departments, directors
of four divisions, dean of the Gradua te and Undergraduate Schools, as wel) as directors of the laboratory schools, libraries, and admissions and records.
Last fall ISU enrolled 7,376 resident students in its
many departments and divisions, in addition to 1,100

JO

ISU Receives Grants for Special Education
The U. S. Office of Education has awarded ISU
grants totaling $95,400 for use in preparation of
teachers of exceptional children. Dr. Harold E.
Phelps, director of the Division of Specii.l Education,
who made the announcement also stated that ISU
has applied as well for funds to be used in preparing teachers of the physicaUy handicapped and the
deaf. The funds already obtained will be used for
g raduate fellowships, undergraduate traineeships,
and program implementatio n. The total includes
$54,800 for preparing teachers of the mentally retarded, $29,000 for the visually impaired, and $11,
600 for speech correction. Master's degree fellowships carry with them $2,000 plus tuition and fees
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

for each person accepted, and $400 for each dependent. T raineeships each cover $1,600 plus tuition and
fees. Fellowship applicants must meet ISU Graduate
School requirements. No prior work in special education is necessary, Dr. Phelps points out, but elementary school experience is helpful.
To Hold Institute for Teachers of Gifted

The Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction has awarded ISU a $14,490 grant for a fourweek summer institute for high school English teachers of the gifted. This wi.11 be in operation during
J une 28-J uly 23, with Dr. Ferman Bishop, Dr. William Linneman, and Dr. Robert Sutherland, serving as leaders. Over-all objective of the program will
be to pass on to teachers an instructional strategy
which has been successful in experimental classes
in the college honors program. The program also
will be tied in with two programs for gifted high
school juniors this summer at ISU. Dr. Theodore
Sands serves as the coordinator of programs for the
gifted at the University.
Board Approves ISU Expansion of Purpose
T he Teachers College Board at its Ap ril meeting approved an expansion of purpose for ISU,
which now is the only state-supported University in
Illinois with a program devoted solely to teacher
education. The proposal now goes before the Illinois
Board of Higher Education. If approved, it would
give the University permission to begin offering degrees at the bachelor's and master's levels in a wide
variety of fields in addition to those presently given
in teacher education. No definite date has been set
for the expansion; but it is planned to begin the new
program as soon as feasible, possibly by the fall of
1966.
Pres. Robert G. Bone told the Teachers College
Board members that the change will not alter the
University's traditional goal of educating prospective
teachers, rather that it will be in harmony with
that goal. The single purpose of ISU has been questioned in the past by professional education groups
and associations, legislators, faculty members. and
students. Conclusions of a study begun in 1958 a t
I SU were that an expansion of purpose would contribute to bette r balance in the educational program
and improve it as a center for teacher education.
Faculty Members in the News

Four faculty members completed advanced
graduate work during the first semester and have
been granted doctor's degrees. James L . Roderick
received a Doctor of Music Education degree from
the U niversity of l)linois; Perry N. Ragouzis, a Doctor of Philosophy degree from the University of
Minnesota; Carrol B. Cox, a Doctor of Philosophy
degree from the University of Michigan, and Gordon
L. K ensler, Doctor of Education degree from Stanford University.
Dr. Mark A. Plummer, associate professor of
History, has been awarded a Fulbright-H ays grant
to lecture in American history at National Taiwan
University in Taipei, Taiwan (Formosa), for the
MAY,
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1965-66 academic vear. Dr. Plummer will be occupying the chair Or American studies at the uniYCrsity, the largest higher learning institution on
Taiwan. H e is to introduce a course covering history of the United States from colonial origins to the
present.
Dr. Wil.liam D. Fueher, assistant professor of
German, has been awarded a Fulbright grant for
study this summer in Germany. The eight-week sumtner seminar at Goethe-Institute in Munich includes
a week of travel throughout Germany, a week in
Berlin and six weeks of classes at the in~titute. Dr.
Fuehrer is one of 40 named for the summer fellowships. Those provided the grants include elementary
school through college German instructors.
Mrs. Gretchen Smith d' Armand, instructor in
music, won the $2,000 Weye rhauser Award at the
Metropolitan Opera National Auditions held in New
York on March 28. She was one of five winners
named in the national contest. Mrs. d' Armand, a
soprano had won first place earlier in March in
regional auditions held at Chicago to earn the right
to compete in the finals in New York City. She was
one of 26 competing in New York. A former V ilas
scholar in voice at the UniYcrsity of \-Visconsin, Mrs.
d'Armand joined the ISU faculty in September of
1963. She received her bachelor's degree in music
at North,Ycstcrn University and a master's degree
from the University of Wisconsin.
l'rL'S, Robert G. Rone and Dr. Richard G.
Browne received honorary degrees at a convocation
held at Lincoln College in Lincoln in observance
of the college's centennial ea rly in February. Dr.
Browne, forme r member of the ISU faculty and currently executive director of the Illinois Board of
Higher Education, has been named recently for two
additiona.I honors. He was among 13 Illinois citizens
receiving initial Order of Lincoln achievement
awards presented by the newly formed Lincoln
Academy of Illinois. Dr. Browne was selected for his
outstanding contributions to the field of education.
H e was also named "Man of the Year" by the Illinois News nroadcas:crs Association. T he award is
given annually by the news broadcasters to the person who, "by virlue of his accomplishments, has
brought distinction to himself and the state."
Two additiona l administrative changes at the
University have been announced. Dr. Richard J.
Smith, director of student financial aids, has been
na'Tled to the newly-created position of assistant to
Administrative Vice President Eric H . Johnson. Gerald A. Curl, who received his bachelor's degree from
I SU, has been named to the directorship of the Student Financial Aids Office. H e had served as an
assis!ant to Dr. Smith since J une, 1963. Both changes
are part of a continuing reorganization on the
school's administrative level begun two years ago.
In other faculty news, Dr. Douglas R. Bey, professor of mathematics, has been appointed to a national committee d irecting a secondary school lecture
p rogram sponsored by the Mathematical Association
of America. Thomas A. Brigham, instructor in business education, passed the examination which qua.lifies him as a certified public accountant. Dr. R. Elizabeth Brown, professor of psychology, has been elect11

ed treasurer of the Illinois Psychological Association for a three-year term to begin J uly 1. Dr. Alice
L. Ebel, professor of political science, and Dr. F.
R ussell Glascner, professor of economics emeritus,

have been ree)ected to their posts as assistant superviso:·s of Normal T ownship. Dr. J ames L. Fisher,
assistant lo the president, has been appointed to the
12-member advisory council of the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation. Miss Carolyn Goings, instructor in women's health and physical education,

Strawn Art Gallery in Jacksonville. Edwin Niemi,
assistant professor, has completed a larger than life
size sculpture of St. Martin De Porres for the Blessed Sacrament Church at Morton. During the
month of April, Mr. Niemi had a one-man show of
jewelry, silversmithing, and small sculpture on view

at the Fairview Gallery, McLean County Bank
Building, Bloomington. C. Louis Steinburg's painting entitled "Illinois Landscape," has been pur-

of Normal while co:1tinuing as a me:-nber of the I SU
faculty. Dr. Warren R. Harden, assistant professor

chased by the City of Springfield for its permanent
collection. James Wozniak and Hovak Najarian,
a:sistant professors, had some of their work selected
for exhibit at the Evansville Museum for its annual

of econom!cs, is the newly elected chairman of the

spting uMid-States Exhibition."

University Council. Dr. Charles A. White, head of
tl1c Department of Speech is vice-chairman and Dr.
Ferman Bishop, profes:or of English, the secretary.
Dr. Eric H . Johnson, vice president in charge of

List Faculty Publications

administrative affairs, and Dr. Donald M . Prince,
associate profc'3Sor of education, have been appoint-

Playwrights," submitted to Writer's Digest; "Busi-

is servine as acting recreation director for the Town

ed by Gov. Otto Kerner to a special task force on
education. The study grou.P will consider long range
educational goals for Illinois grade and high schools.
Ralph H. Linkins, !SU dean of men emeritus,
was named Illino's K iwanian of the Month in February. Mr. Linki1n lives at Jacksonville, where he is

an active member of the Kiwanis Club and editor
of the local group's weekly bulletin. Miss Kaye Mc
Donald, instructor in health and physical education,
was one of three women invited to officiate during

the National Women's AAU Basketball Tournamen! held at Gallup, N. M. in April. Dr. Lucy Luci)e Tashe r, p rofessor of history, spoke in April for
the Arts Club of VVashington D. C., on "Lincoln's

Legacy to the Twentieth Century"; Dr. Lewis R.
Toll, head of the Department of Business Education,
s:!rvcd as chairman of a national curriculum com-

mittee which recently completed its work and made
a final report on the study. Dr. Thomas B. Martin
and Dr. Raymond W. Esworthy, professors of busin;::s:; education, served on subject-area committees
working with the central committee in completing

the study. Dushan Vojnovich, instructor in music,
wa-; selected to perform with a c hoir of 64 cellists
during the annual meeting of the American String

Teachers Association at Dal)as, Texas, in M a rch.
T he fo llowing news notes relate to activities of
facul :y members in the Department of Art; W.
Douglas H a rtley, assistant professor, participated this
spring in the annual Indiana History Workshop
held at M cCormick's Creek State Park. H e presented
a paper entitled "Henry Cross, Farmer and Folk
Artist of Pioneer Indiana." Mr. H artley's research

i-nto this subject is the first done of the )ifc and times
of Mr. Cross, early day Hoosier sculptor. Stephen
Magada, assistant professor, won a $250 purchase
award in the oil painting category of a show sponso-cd in late winter by the Union League Club of
Chicago. Mr. Magada also was honored for his work
in Prize Winning Prin.t s, a new book by Margaret Harold. His painting was displayed at Marina
City, Chicago. Edward McCullough, ISU graduate
art student, received first prize for his oil painting
at the annual Illinois Exhibition sponsored by

J2

Recent publications by faculty members include:
a n article by Robert B. Brcme on "Tips for Tyro
ness Letter Unit for Typing," by James F. Brubeck
published in the Journal of Business Education; an
article by Dr. Alice L. Ebel entitled "T he Challenge
of Change," included in the March Illinois County
and Township Official; several critical and analytic
reviews of elementary school teaching materials prepared by Dr. I vo P. Greif for Curriculum Advisory
Service; an article by Dr. Homer T. Knight entitled
"My Ambivalences," included in a special section o f

the spring quarterly edition of the Journal of T eacher
Education; two articles by Dr. J oseph L. Laurenti
- a chapter on "The Images and Impressions of
Italian Cities as ReAected in the Literature of Spanish Golden Age" which appears in R omanische For-

schungm published by the University of Cologne,
Germany, and a review of Carlos Rojas' novel, Las
Llaves de infierno published in the Duquesne HisJ1anic R eview; an article in the Central States Speech
Journal co-authored by Dr. Stanley G. Rives and entitled "Debate Coaches: Why They Quit"; a review
of the book College H ealth Administration, prepared
by Dr. Irving W. Salowitz and published in the April
issue of The New Physician; K enneth E. Seib's article on " Hawthorne and the Pearl Poet," appearing
in the Emerson Society Quarterly; an article by Dr.
Orville L. Young entitled "Shop Tools Owned by
Farmers," which appears in the February issue of
Agriculture Education.

Dr. Cecilia

J.

Lauby is one of three co-authors

of Thinking Ahead in Science, a new textbook series

in elementary science published by the American
Book Company. The six basic texts include 36 individual Study Units designed to enable the elementary classroom teacher to implement a program of
science instruction. The series covers every elemen-

tary grade )eve! in the following six areas: The Solar
System and Beyond, T he Bio logical Sciences, The
Physical Environment, Matter and Energy, Exploring the Ea rth, and Exploring Space.
Scheduled for publication in the September
issue of the Journal of Teacher Education is a summa ry of research done by D r. Morton D. Waimon
a nd Dr. Henry J. Hermanowicz. The study tested
the reliability of a conceptual system developed by
the investigators which enables prospective teachers
THE ALU MNI QUARTERLY

Illinois State U niversity has begun construction on an $8 million, 18-story twin-tower residence hall complex
on its east campus, designed to accommodate 1,600 studen·s. The complex will be located on Fell Avenue betwec.n Mulberry and Ash Streets close to the center of the Town of Normal. One tower will be for 800 men,
the other for 800 women, with a central dining and re ~reation building. The project, which is financed from
self-liquirlating revenue bonds to be retired through re :ital fees paid by student residents, is scheduled for completion in September 1966. General contractor is the Charles lber and Son Construction Co. of Peoria.

to classify and study the linguistic behavior of classroom teachers.
Announce Faculty Leaves
Leaves which will enable 36 faculty members to
study, travel, and engage in research during the
1965-66 academic year have been granted to the
following. On leave for the full year will be Kenneth
R. Beckman, Miss Julia J. Bewsey, Lynn H. Brown,
Miss Faith Clark, Miss Mary Elmendorf, Dr. Dorothy E. Fensholt, Raymond L. Fischer, Glen Greenseth, Dr. Dennis N. Homan, Richard Irvin, William
N. Kennedy, Miss Dorothy E. Lee, Miss Marjorie
L. Lewis, Douglas Nietzke, Dr. Stanley K. Norton,
Milton B. Redman, James E. Rowe, Wayne Truex,
and Mrs. Margaret Weiser.
First semester leaves have been granted to D r.
Richard Crumley, Dr. Henry H ermanowicz, Dr.
H elen E. Marshall, Dr. Andreas Paloumpis, Roger
E. Parsell, and Miss Mary A. Rozum.
Those granted leaves during the second semester are: Keith Davidson, J ames R. Downing, Dr.
Alice Ebel, Miss Gertrude Erbe, Dr. Walter H. Friedhoff, Dr. Gertrude M. Hall, M rs. Lucile J ones, Dr.
Murray L. Miller, Miss Alice Sheveland, Miss Thalia
Tarrant, and R. W. Tudor.
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Students Choose Officers
Spring elections held on campus have resulted
in the selection of officers to head two women's
groups as weij as sophomore, junior, and senior
classes, the Student Senate, ,•.nd University Club.
President of the Association of Women Students
is Betty Aldis of Aurora, a sophomore majoring in
elementa ry education. Other AWS officers arc Donna Claypool of Riverton, vice president; Mary Jane
Mattsson of Springfield, secretary, and Janet Stremlua of Mendota, treasurer.
Heading the VVomen's Recreation Association
is Betty Aldis of Aurora, a sophomore majoring in
in health and physical education. O thers elected to
office in WR.A are Sue Harmeson of H oopeston, vice
president; Vicki Carter of Caseyville, secretary, and
Sharon Zersen of Mundelein, treasurer.
J erry Johnson, a junior from Ottawa, is the new
president of the Student Senate. Other Senate officers named are: James Davis of H enry, first vice
president; Arden Leiter of Park Forest, second vice
president; Pat Earnest of Lisle, secretary; Sue
Coughlin of Peoria, undersecretary, and K eith J epsen of Bourbonnais, treasurer.
The University Club president is Robert Brimmer, a junior from Belleville. Others elected to U
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Club offices arc Tom Holden of Alton, vice president; Larry Diedrich of Rock Island, secretary, and
D~nnis Haack of Geneseo, treasurer.

Senior Class officers are David Snell of Lansing,
president; Lynette Lehn, Oak Park, vice president;
Barbara Grabowski, Round Lake, secretary, and
Alberta Tolson, Rock Island, treasurer. Those named
to junior class offices are the president, K enneth
Klima of Riverside; Tim Hardin, Lincoln, vice president; K aren Satterfield, Homer, secretary, and Connie Ann Johnson, Pontiac, treasurer.
Sophomore class officers arc Alan Santini of
Cicero, president; Gary Adams, Springfield, ,·ice
president; H arriet Landwehrmier, Edwardsville, sccn, tary, and Mary Ann Templeton, Springfield,
treasurer.

ISU Senior Heads State Fraternity
William J. Hallinan, a senior from Orland
Pa rk, recently was elected state president of Phi
Beta Lambda, national honora1y business education
fraternity. S teven M . Showers, a junior from Rockford, was named state treasurer, while a third ISU
student was selected to attend a national meeting in
Colorado as Illinois "Mr. Future Business Teacher."
He is Steven H. Pecck, a freshman from Country
Club Hills. Theta Omicron chapter of the business
fraternity was installed on the ISU campus this year
with an initial membership of over 200 students.
O cganize Music Fraternity for Women
Omicron Omega Chapter of Delta Omicron,
international music fraternity for women, was installed at the U niversity on April 3. T his is the first
honorary fraternity for music students to be established at ISU. Barbara Emanuelson, a sophomore
from Coal City, is serving as the president. The
chapter's advisor is Miss Doris H ardine, assistant
professor of music. Mrs. Howard H . Rye, wife of
the Department of Music head, is the chapter
rr.other. Founded in 1909 at the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, Cincinnati, Ohio, collegiate chapters of Delta Omicron have been established in leading colleges, universities, and conservatories throughout the country. M embership is open to all women
students who are music majors, music minors, or
enrolled in music courses. Qualifications for membership call for a "B" grade average in music courses and at least a "C" average in all academic
subjects.
Name Holbert Winner
Eugene Wagner of Mt. Sterling became the 32nd
ISU student in agriculture to q ualify for the Holbert Medal through proficiency in corn studies. A
senior, he will teach vocational agriculture at Lostant
next year. T he award, bearing the name of the late
Dr. J ames H olbert, Funk Bros., known for hybrid
seed corn research, was presented at the annual
agriculture banquet held in the University Union
on April 25.
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New Football Coach Named
Alumni returning to the campus for 1965 football games at Hancock Field will see a new football
coach directing the R edbird gridders. He is Lawrence
E. Bitcon, 30, formerly backfield coach at the State
College of Iowa, Cedar Falls.
Mr. Bitcon follows Edwin G. Struck in the post
and will be the seventh head football coach at ISU.
Others who have held the position are H arrison
Russell ( 1920-22), C. E. " Pop" H orton (1923-24) ,
Don K arnes ( 1925-26), J oseph T. Cogdal ( 1927-30),
H oward J. Hancock ( 1931 -44), and Mr. Struck
1945-64).
T he new football coach was one of more than
I00 candidates who were carefully screened by a
selection committee during the past two months. Dr.
Burton L. O'Connor, ISU director of athletics, said
that the list included many autstanding men in
coaching, some of them alumni from ISU. Mr.
Bitcon comes to the campus with a highly successful
record as a high school and college coach. In four
years of high school coaching at Scranton and
Grundy Center, Iowa, his teams won 29 games while
losing only 4-including three conference championships and one Class II state title.
While backfield coach for the State College of
Iowa squad, Mr. Bitcon was associated with a staff
which had 23 wins, four losses, and one tie during
three seasons. He is a I 956 graduate of SCI, where he
was an all-conference halfback and team co-captain.
The new coach earned .his master's degree at Colorado
S tate and for the past two years has served as a
football assistant at the University of Arkansas while
working toward a doctorate.

Spring practice on the campus was under the
direction of backfield coach Robert Koehler, although
Mr. Bitcon was able to visit the campus a number
of times to get acquainted with the squad he will be
d irecting when the 1965 season opens here September
18 in a night game with Millikin.
Stadium Enlarged
The traditional game with Illinois Wesleyan has
been moved up on the schedule to follow the opener
and will be played at Wesleyan the evening of September 25. Alumni and others returning to the
campus for Homecoming on October 23 (Central
Michigan) will find the capacity of the stadium
increased by 3,000 to a total capacity of almost
13,000.
Approval has been given for the addition of a
steel and wood permanent bleacher section for the
south end of the stadium, running 30 rows high and
to a height almost the same as that of the concrete
part of the home side. Temporary bleachers at the
north end will accommodate another 1,000 persons.
The future plan also calls for the moving of the
field scoreboard to the south end of the stadium,
rising above and behind the new section of seats.
The scoreboard has been difficult to read during a
sunny day, because of its position facing into the sun.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Memories
Date Back
50 Years
half century of memories concerning Illinois
A
State University were brought to light recently
in a letter to the editor from Dr. Russell L . Packard

around the Station Store, taking a trip on the
Normal Loop, dropping in for a big hamburger with
Harry Hill.
Buying something at Coen's Drug Store was
usually accompanied by picking up the mail and
getting a haircut and "some solid athletic advice" at
the McMurray Barbershop.
"I took economics at the University of Illinois,
to avoid the Fish Problem. I was a big (Big Boy)
athlete who should have faced the challenge." William Andrew Lawrence Beyer was Dr. Packard's
favorite University teacher. P,res. David Felmley
"favored using percentages in grading, and he believed no one could earn a 100 per cent." In General
Exercises, "held every day," the student body had
locations that would produce better alto, soprano,
bass, and tenor sections, to help Prof. Frank Westhoff
"get better results in si·nging."

of Hillsdale, Mich. "When Miss Mabel Carney left
her position at the University in 1914, the Edgar
Packard family of six moved to Normal," he writes.
" It would be delighful to bring to life those beautiful
early memories for a day or two and especially to
bring back the departed Packards a rriving in Normal
1nore than 50 years ago." His memories Hwere greatly
inspired" by an article authored by Fred Walker,
which appeared in the Alumni Quartuly last fall.
In the family a half century ago were Prof.
Packard, who was head of the country school or
rural education department during 1914-20, Mrs.
Packard, and their three boys. "After Ralph's death
in Normal in 1915, my parents adopted a little girl
from the Normal Baby Fold, and she now Jives in
Kent, Ohio, where my parents lived up to the end,''
he writes. Prof. Packard died in 1944, his wife in
1943, and their son Dwight in 1953. The author himself not only was graduated from University H igh
School in 1917, and the University's two-year course
in 1919, but also taught education at ISU during
1929-31, when Prof. Charles E. Decker was on leave.
He began his teaching in the high school at
Virden and now is closing his long career by serving
as professor of economics-management at Hillsdale
CoUege. He has been a teacher, head of department,
and division director in eight different institutions of
higher learning and attended or received diplomas
from seven. For 14 years, in addition, he was director
of industrial education for the Packard Motor Car
Company.

During the year of 1918, "Dad, Douglas Clay
Ridgley, Elmer Warren Cavins, and Chester Milton
Sanford served as 'Y' secretaries in Europe," he
writes.
Names of UHS and ISU classmates as well as
fellow faculty members are recalled by Dr. Packard,
who has maintained "an unbroken membership in
the Alumni Association." H e recalls "the mighty
Paul Kingsley Benjamin," now serving as reunion
chairman for the 50-year class tha t marks the golden
anniversary of its graduation from ISU in J une. Of
Joseph T. Cogdal, scheduled to retire this year after
serving on the faculty since 1927, he writes, "He was
a grand man-and coach- we golfed together."

Recalls Campus Activities

Likes Name Change

Among highlights in activities on the University campus during his student days, Dr. Packard
describes work for the construction company that
built Fell H all-"! had a sun-stroke while doing
so"-conditioning tennis courts, trimming shrubbery
and grass, visiting with Charlie Ger is, and watching
his tennis racket. H e also recalls singing in the Packard quartette as weJl as listening to Fred Walker,
Bill Tice, Harry Tice and their instruments- loafing

In regard .to changes at the University, Dr.
Packard reveals, "Although I questioned the dropping of NORMAL in ISNU, I now believe it was a
progressive and sensible thing to do." Always having
a continuing interest in the Bloomington-Normal
area, this alumnus asks about possibilities for retirement in the area-and provisions governing entry
into the new retired teachers' home close by the
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Faculty Members in Europe

campus.
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Alu1nni Talie Doctorates and
Fill Challenging Positions
LLINOIS State University graduates continue
advanced studies long after leaving the campus,
obtain doctorates over a period of years, and fill
top-level positions in numerous colleges and uni,ersities, as well as the public schools.
Information from the National Academy of
Sciences Research Council recently included names
and a listing of doctorates obtained by ISU alumni
during 1962-63. A iollcw-up by the Quarterly edito.r,
brought interesting replies from alumni with names
listed by the R esearch Council. It showed them now
located in 14 states in addition to the District of
Columbia.

I

Two T each in Alabama
H ead of the Animal Science Division at Tuskegee Institute in Alabama is Dr. Wayne Merrill
Durdle, who took his bachelor's degree at ISU in
I 959 and then received both a master's degree and
a doctorate at the University of Illinois. His dissertation was "a physiological and biochemical study of
vitamin A nutrition in sheep, cattle, and rats." Dr.
Durdle explains. He served as assistant professor of
a-nimal husba ndry at the State University of New
York before moving to Alabama and plans to continue his advanced studies in the School of Veterinary M edicine a t Tuskegee.
Assistant professor of education in Auburn University, a lso in Alabama, is Dr. Fred L. Wellman,
who took his bachelor's in 1956 a nd his master's in
1959 at ISU. H is dissertation for the doctorate at
the University of Florida was "a study of the leadership structure in a county school district and the
methods of solving major educational and non-educational issues in the county." His wife, the former
Jean Ann Osborn, '57, took a master's at the University of Florida and teaches in the Community
Center School, Auburn.

Two Hold Positions in Arizona
Dr. Willard M. Fetterhoff, '40, now serves as
principal of the Senior High School, Prescott, Ariz.
He took his master's at the University of Arizona
and his doctorate at the University of Denver, with
a dissertation revealing the significance and management of federal land g rants for the public schools of
Arizona. Dr. Fetterhoff writes of his gratitude for
help and encouragement received when a student a t
Normal. He taught at Martinton and served with
the Army six years before going to Ariwna. H e and
his wife, the former Marjorie Short, have three
daughters born in 1952, '55, and '61.
Dr. August P. Lorenzini, '46, took both master's
and doctor's degrees at the University of Denver. He
16

sends best wishes from " the Valley of the Sun,"
where Phoenix College-the community junior college in which he teaches- is located, at Phoenix,
Ariz. His classes are in speech and psychology, and
the school now has an enrollment of 13,000. His
dissertation was a sociological study of the intergroup and interpersonal communications of Negro
a nd Spanish residents of Phoenix. Dr. Lorenzini is
looking forward to touring Europe this summer,
when he will concentrate on study of Italy.

California Draws Two
Dr. Donald W. Griffin, '55, M. '56, serves as
assistant professor of geography at the University of
California in Los Angeles. His doctorate at Clark
University in Worcester, Mass., was involved with
a study of "the central commercial fringe delimited
on the basis of valuation data," according to Dr.
Griffin. H e is looking forward to "an initial study of
urbanization in West Africa" during August-October,
which has been made possible through a grant for
research. He and his wife, the former Mary Ann
Butler, '57, had a third child (second son) born last
October.
Dr. Robert W. Pax, '38, took a master's a t the
University of Illinois and a doctorate at the University of Southern California. "An Analysis of
Junior College Administrative Organizations" is the
title of his dissertation. His present position as dean
of business services in the Ventura, Calif., County
J unior College D istrict is "really that of business
manager for the district," he explains, and the college
has grown from having a student body of 600 to a
total of 8,000, including students in day and evening
classes. He and his wife, the former Louise Strange
of Bloomington, now are grandparents. M rs. Pax
is a home economics teacher in Ventura.

Employed at the University of Colorado
Dr. George W. English, '51, M . '57, now is assistant dean of the College of Arts and Sciences as
well as an assistant professor in the Department of
Political Science at the University of Colorado in
Boulder. "lnterlocal Governmental Cooperation in
Illinois" was the title of his dissertation completed
at Southern Illinois University, Carbondale.
Teaching French in Washington
Dr. Hollis Adolphus Woods, '35, of Washington,
D.C., is employed by the Teachers College there as
associate professor of French. H e took his master's
at Howard University and his doctorate at New
York University, with "The H umor of Balzac," the
title of his dissertation. Dr. Woods points out that
in practically all his works Balzac shows his talent as
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

a humor ist. Dr. Woods once taught i-n Vienna, Austria, under the Fulbright prog ram and has studied
in both Munich, Germany, and Paris. He has just
finished multilithing his own book, Nucui of Co11tirierital Literatures, and already is starting to work on
the second volume. The first book contains summaries of a ncient Greek philosophies and literary
masterpieces; the second will be concerned with
Roman lite rature and philosophies. In a personal
way, Dr. Woods reports, "Unfortuna tely I am still
unma rried- though it is getting a bit late, I still
have hopes that the right girl will come along."
Now Located in Florida

Dr. Wayne W. Antenen, '53, is serving as assistant professor of education- in the counselor preparation program- at the University of F lorida, Gainesville. H e took his master's at ISU in 1957 and his
doctorate at the University of Illinois, where his dissertation was entitled "Change in Topic and Affect
during Group Counseling: Its Relationship to Outcomes of Group Counseling. "
Dr. Rodney T. Ha rtnett, ' 58, has both master's
and docto,r's degrees from M ichigan State University,
East Lansing. T he title of his dissertation was "An
Analysis of Factors Associated with Changes in
Scholastic Performance Patterns of College Studen ts." Now located at the University of South
Florida, T ampa, Dr. H artnett serves as an assistant
professor of psychology and assistant director of
the O ffice of Evaluation Services. Married in 1962 to
the former Sandra M. West of Detroit, M ich., this
a lumnus reports he now has a son and a baby
daughtc,·.
Idaho Administrato r Has Internship
Dr. James G. Backes, '56, M. '57, chairman of
the Speech and Drama Department and acting head
of the Division of H umanities at Idaho State University, Pocatello, has been awarded a year-long internship. Sponsored by the Ellis L. PhiUips Foundation, the internship will allow Dr. Backes to spend
next year gaining on-the-spot training in academic
administrati on at the college or university of his
choice. H e took his doctorate at Southern Iiiinois
University; his dissertation was entitled "The Relation of J ohn Stuart M ill's s,•stem of L o!(ic and
and H is Rhetorical Practice." The J daho administrator reports he teaches some classes but not so
many as he wouJd like. H e recently renewed acquaintances with ! SU people at a Chicago convention and is delighted with the growth of the school.
Dr. Backes is married and has four children.

Illinois Attracts Many with Doctorates
The State of Illinois continues to attract many
of these ISU alumni who received their doctorates
recently. Two in the group are at ISU. Dr. Dean
Blomgren, '47, associate professor of industrial arts,
se,-ved last semester as director of the University
Pr~ss, when the director was on leave. H e took his
maste r's at the Colorado State CoUege, Greeley, and
his d octorate at the University of Illinois. His dissertation was concerned with the growth of a selected
group in gaining understandi ng of American industry. H e and h is family are looking forward to the
Internationa l Graphic Arts Education Association
Convention in Miami du ring August.
Dr. Stanley G. R ives, '52, M . '55, took his doctora!c at Northwester n University, where he completed a dissertation d ealing with hearings and
debates on the Taft-Hartle y Act. An associate professor of speech and d irector of forensics at ISU, D r.
Rives served as a visiting professor at the University
of H awaii during 1963-64.
Dr. E. Neal Claussen, '55, took both his master's
and doctor's at Southern Illinois University and
now is an assistant professor of speech at Bradley University, Peoria. H is dissertation traces the history of
the Democra tic keynote address at national political
conventions , assessing the effectiveness of each
speech from 1832 to 1960.
Dr. R obert D uane Ha rtman, '53, M . '56, serves
as principal of the Willard Elementary School in
Wilmette. He took his doctorate at the University of
1llinois, where his dissertation was a national study
or the cha•nging role of tort liability as it relates to
school districts as government al agencies. Dr. H a rtman serves as director of the Gifted Child Project
i.1 School District 65. H e reports, on the personal
side, that he is married, has four children, and a dog.
Dr. Ronald W. Stadt, '57, took both his master's
and doc:or's degrees at the University of Illinois,
where his d issertation was a study of existing theories
of industrial arts and a proposal for changing them.
H e now sc,-ves as director of education for the American I nstitute of Baking and lives in LaGrange.
During 1962-64 he was an asscc:o.te proicssor ir. the
Department of Industrial and Vocationai Education at the University of Alberta in Edmonton,
Canada. D r. Stadt and his wife have two children,
aged 6 and 4.
Dr. Donald V. Strong, '50, M . '57, now serves
as superintende nt or the J oliet Public Schools. He took
his doctor's degree at Southern Illinois University,
where his dissertation was entitled, "Teacher Per-

This impressive material about ISU alumni who now
hold key educational positions was compiled from
statemen ts they supplied for the magazine. Queried
by the editor, they chose material of interest to
former classmates and teachers.
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ception of School Board Regulations and Administrative policies."
Dr. Lorene E. Ziegler, '42, has a master's degree
from Northwestern University and a doctorate from
T eachers College, Columbia University. H er dissertation was entitled "Roles of the Supervising Teacher
in the College-Controlled Laboratory School." She
serves as a laboratory school supervisor at Eastern
Illinois University, Charleston, and is the immediate
past president of the Illinois Association for Student
T eaching.
Now Teaching in Indiana
Dr. Kenneth H. Bergman, '52, M. '55, now is
an assistant Professor of industrial arts at Ball State
University, Muncie, Ind. He took his doctorate at
Colorado State College, where his dissertation was
devoted to "Comparisons of Three Teaching Methods
in Introductory Co)lege Electricity." His wife Mary
was graduated from ISU in 1959 and has_a master's
degree from Ball State, where their daughter -now is
a sophomore.
Enjoys the Washington Area
Dr. George A. Pownall, '52, M. '57, serves as an
assistant professor of sociology at the University of
Maryland. He took his doctorate at the University
of Illinois, with a dissertation entitled "The Role of
the Parole Supervision Officer." It was based on
material from ·u.S. Federal probation officers. Mrs.
Pownall is the former Patrici·a A. Lind, '57; and the
couple have a son, 5, and a daughter, 3. "We are enjoying the VVashington D .C., area very much," Dr.
Pownall writes, "and would enjoy hearing from
alumni friends."
Serves as Michigan Principal
Dr. Glen 0. Cooper, '48, is an elementary principal in the Grosse Pointe, Mich., Public Schools.
H e took both his master's and doctor's degrees at
Colora do State College, Greeley. His dissertation
was "A Study of the Relationship Between a Beginning Reading Program in Kindergarten and Reading
Achievement in First Grade," which was carried out
in the Boulder, Colo., Public Schools. Dr. Cooper
teaches extension and summer classes at Michigan
State University.
Located at Plattsburgh
Dr. Harry Seymour, Jr., '57, took both his
master's and doctor's degrees at Southern Illinois
U niversity, Carbondale. He reports that his dissertation "a-ttempted to discover what practicing principals felt to be their role in curriculum evaluation,
development, and implementation." Dr. Seymour
serves as an associate professor of education at the
Plattsburgh State University College in New York.
T wo Teach in Ohio U niversities
Dr. Joseph C. Buford, '41, M. '47, completed
work for a doctorate at the University of California,
Los Angeles, with a dissertation entitled "Some Aspects of the Cultural Geography of Little Egypt
Illinois." His wife is the former Zola H arvey, who
took both bachelor's and master's degrees from I$U.
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Dr. Buford is chairman of the Geography Department at Bowling Green State University in Ohio.
Dr. Kent P. Schwirian, '59, now is an assistant
professor of sociology and anthropology at the Ohio
S:ate University in Columbus. He took both his
master's and doctor's degrees at the State U niversity
of Iowa in Iowa City, where his dissertation was
cn~itled "Residence and Social Participation" and
involved with social participation of urbanites. Dr.
Schwirian's wife, the former Patricia Millard, not
only took a bachelor's at I SU and a master's at the
State University of Iowa but now is a Ph.D. candidate at Ohio State. She currently is head of the Science Department at the Columbus Torah Academy.
T wo Teach in Pennsylvania
Dr. Gerald W. Stemke, '57, is an assistant professor in the Department of Biology and the Department of Microbiology a.t the University of Pittsburgh. H e received his doctorate at the University
of Illinois and then spent about two years working
a t the Pasteur Institute in Paris, France, as a National Institutes of Health postdo_c toral fellow. " Immunochemistry of Rabbit Gamma-Globulin and I ts
Papain-Produced Fragments" was the title of his
doctoral dissertation.
Dr. Roger Hufford is an associate professor of
speech at the Clarion State College in Shippeyville,
Pa. H e took his bachelor's degree at ISU in 1955,
his master's in 1956, and his doctor's at Southern
Illinois U niversity. "The Place of Ambiguity in Political Speaking" was the title of his dissertation.
Spent Summer in Australia

Dr. Charles Robert O'Dell, '59, who now is an
assistant professor of astronomy at the University of
Chicago, writes that he spent last summer in the
Australian Bush as "head of a site evaluation prog ram for California." H e took his doctorate at the
University of Wisconsin, where his dissertation was
entitled " Photoelectric M easurement and Interpretation of Radiation from Gaseous Nebulae." H e then
became a postdoctoral fellow at the University of
Califo rnia. Mrs. Odell is the former Betsy Welty,
'59; and the couple has two daughters.
Takes New Position in Oklahoma
Dr. Frank .J. Bertalan, '38, writes from McLean,
Va., that starting June I he will be located at the
University of Oklahoma as director of the Library
School. One of his final duties while with the Office
of Naval Research was to represent that office at the
T echnical Information and· Documentation Center
Committee meeting in London and at the general
a ssembly of the NATO's Advisory Group for Aeronautical Research and Development in Paris. His
doctorate was awarded by the Catholic University
of America, following completion of a dissertation
on "United States Department of Defense Support
of Basic Research in Institutions of Higher Learning
since World War II." In 1963 he joined the executive office of the President as chief of the Emergency
Measures and Recovery Division of the Office of
Emergency Planning. His master's degree was obtained at the University of Illinois.
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Comple ted Careers
Fom1er Faculty Members Die
Deaths of three former faculty .members have been reported recently. Dr.
M i.ma Maxcy, 80, died J anuary 19 at
her home in Carlyle, where she had lived
since her retirement from the Univenity
of Chicago faculty. She left ISU, where
1he had taught Latin during 1919-22, to
go to Chicago not only to teach but to
study. H er undergraduate work was
completed at the University of I llinois.
She left no immediate survivors.
Miss J essie Eulalia Rambo, 88, !SU
faculty member for 15 years and former
head of the Department of Home Economics, died March 4 at a nursing home
in Knoxivlle. Miss R ambo took a diploma
from ISU in 1902 and joined the faculty
in 1933 after a teaching career in four
states. She held degrees from the Universitv of I llinois and Columbia University. The University Home Management
House, compl eted in 1939, was named
in her honor.
Mrs. Bernard Landis. formerlv Mildred Kerr, of Long Island, N .Y. died
February 19. She served as an assistant
librarian and instructor in library science
at TSU during 1935-44. At the timr. of
her death she was librarian at the Conereeational Church hcadounrters in New
York C ity and had oreviOusly been em" ''l""d ~• th'! Mount Vr.rnon. N.Y ..
librarv. H er husband d iPd threl" years
:uro. H,-r sister, Mrs. Ralph Pickett,
live~ in L exington, Ky.

.. .

Franci~ Stewart Gray, dip. '07, of
Mor,an Park died March 14. He was 82
and before his retirement a number of
years ago had tau~ht in Morgan Park
Academy since 1917. A graduate of the
University of Michigan, he had formerly
held teaching and administrative positions at Vandalia, Mt. Auburn, and
Pana. He leaves his wife, the former
Anna Stansbury, '17, and two daui;thters.
Mrs. Helen M. Sternberg and Anna F.
Gray.

...

J oseph McFern Bunting, dip. ' 13, who
was 74. died April 2 a t Brokaw Hospital.
Normal, following an illness of several
months. He t aught two years and studied
law for two years a t Illinois Wesleyan
University, after leavin1t ISU. and then
ioined the staff of the Daily Pantajt'raph.
BJoomin!llOn. H e worked in a number of
departments and for 23 years prior to
his retirement in 1958 served a s general
manager of the newspaper. He also was
part owner of Radio Station WTBC. He
was active in the Inland Dailv Press Association, the Illinois Daily Newspaper
Markeu . and the American Newspaper
PubHshing Association. He had many
civic interests. includini:r the Better
Bloomington Committf"e, Association of
Commerce, YMCA, Boy Scouts, and
Community Thanksgiving Service.
Born at Secor. the son of Joseph M.
and Sarah Isabelle Marshall Bunting, he
was adooted when orphaned by Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Armstrong. Survivors in-
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dude: his widow, the former Minnie
Elizabeth Hayes, at the home located at
502 Radcliff Road, Bloomington, as wtll
as a daughter, Mrs. Barbara Frances
Janke of Normal ; two sons, Dr. William
L . Bunting of Phoenix, Ariz., and Joseph
H . Bunting, Fairmont, Minn.; nine
~randchildren, and a sister, Mrs. Myrtle
Willey of Secor.

...

Grover E. Holmes, dip. '14, of Metropolis, died March 9 at the Veterans
Hospital in Marion. A well-known attorney in Mas!ac County, he had been both
a city and state's attorney. H e was a
veteran of World War I and took his Jaw
degrees from Kent College of Law, Chi.
cago. He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Pat Holmes, and the following children:
M rs. Betty Dvc. Norfolk, Va.; Mrs.
Judy Miller, Washington D .C.; J ack
Holmes, Daly City, Calif., and Jerry
Holmes, Washing ton, D.C., as well as
five grandchildren.

.. .

\Villiam D. M. Allan, dip. ' 151 a resident of Oak Park for 40 years died in a
Chicago hospital January 25. He was
vice president and secretary of the Port•
land Cement Association, Chica!fo, prior
to his retirement six years ago. In addition to his widow, Edna. he leaves three
brothers, Bruce and Clyde of Bloomington-Normal and Keith 0£ Shipocnsburj!.
P:1.: three sisters, M n. Ruth Albee and
M rs. Rhoda Charlett. Bloomington, and
Mrs. Dorothy Jones or Ont!lrio. H is
brother Bruce is a University Hi2h gradu!\tc while both Clyde and Keith were
~raduated from ISU.

...

Mrs. William M. Hart fGcralt1ine
<\rch>mbcault. ' 161 of SO I W . Palladium D"ivf". ,Tnliet, dir:d March 27 ;,t thr
a«,. of 70. She and her husband had
,....ade their home in Jolir:t since his rr:tircment in 1962 after JO vears as nub•
li11.her of the Bca".on-News, A11rora . where
they formerlv lived, A nativt of Pcshtieo. Wbi;.. M rs. Hart tau~ht in the
.foliet Publi,. Sr.hool,11; after her !frad11~•
tion from lSU. Besides her hu•hanci. $hP.
leavci two d:uighters, Mr:c. H . H. (Joan)
l\owll"r of Allen'1i1.le. N. T.. and Mrs. W.
F. (Marietta) Fitzgerald of J oliet. a~
well as a son. Atty. W . T. Hart of
Aurora. and 11 jl'randchildren. Also survivin'C' are threr. brothers. L. T. Arr h~m•
beault and E. J. Archambeault nf Toliet,
and Victor Archambeault "'f Nuhway,
Mon t .. and two sisters. Mrs. B-'.rtho1A""lew
McGowan of Lockport and M rs. T. J .
(Naomi) T estin of Joliet.

...

Dr. Marion E. Herriott. dio. '16. of
Hollywood. Calif.. died Aoril 7. He had
!Crved on the Editorial Advisorv Committl'e for the Alumni Quarterly fo" a
number of years ;1nd visited the TSU
campus when in Illinois 1a.st September.
Since retirin~ from his oosition a,. orinripal of the Airoort Junior High Schoo1.
Los Angele... Calif., Dr. Herriott had
headed an office there, servintr as an eduf"ational consultant. He and Mrs. Herriott
who survives. were world travelers and

from time to time contributed material
about their travels to the magazine. Dr.
Herriott held degrees from the University
of Chicago, the Univenity of Missou ri,
and the U nivcrsity of California at Los
Angeles and had !ervcd professional
organizations in many different capacities during his long ca reer as an educator.
Mrs. Gcrtr.ude Barnett Fulton, dip.
' 22, a residen t of Wood R iver for 36
years1 died March 8 after being a hospital patient three days. She was organist
at the First Presbyterian Church. In
addition to her husband, 'Wilson, she
leaves a daughter. Mrs. Roy Thoele,
Minneapolis, Minn.; a son, David Fulton, Clarinda, l a., and three grandchildren. She also is survived by two sisters:
Mrs. Walter J . Scott, Baltimore, Md.;
M rs. Raymond Floyd, \Vood River.

.. .

Noah Morgan Mason, '25, of Plainfield died March 29. in a Joliet hospital.
H e was 84. Mr. Mason served 13 consecutive terms in Con~ress, retirin.~ in
I962. and was for manv vears suocrintcndcl"lt of s"hools at Oglesby. where
he made hi, homr- until recent ly. /\
native of Wales. hr was a staun r h
conservative whose efforts were usuallv
directed toward cu rbin1r federal spendin~. At the time of his retirement he
was the ranking Republican on the
House Ways :ind Means Committee. In
addition to his wife Cora, he leaves two
sons, Wi1Ji;1m1 dip. '26. of C leveland.
Ohio: and Paul of Hins<fale, as well as:-.
d;t.ut:thter. M rs. K enneth Sallinger of
Plainfield ; cit?ht grandchildren, and one
~reat grandchild. Also survivin~ are his
twin sisters, Mrs. Martha Currie of Chicago and Mrs. Lydia Harshman of
Wheeling, W. Va.

...

}A'is11. Lillian Von O us~n Ross. din. '2~.
<lied at hf'r home in Peoria Aoril 12.
She wa-. 87. Born in Pekin. d;iuvhter of
J ames P. and Almira Von Dult'en Ross.
she hl\d taue-ht there M well a,. in Peori;\
and St. Paul. Minn., schools. She studied
M the U niversity of M innesota after
lf'avin~ ISU. Survivin't is a brother,
J ames W . Roiss of Peoria.

• • *

M r ... Edith Mae Robinson Hutton. '27.
of Atlanta died Aoril 8. She was 79 and
had been hosoitali7.cd sin<:e la~t fall. A
life member of the TSU Alumni Associati"n. rh,. had taught in LOP.an County
~r hools for 25 years and had a Master's
(1,._~ rce from the University of lllinoi...
Her parents, David and Elinb"th Ma1,ck
'Robinson. as well as her h11shand, Dr.
C:h:irles J. Hutton. preceded her in
,lca1h. Surviving arr. a sister, Mrs. Belle
nrl\\:c of Farmer C itv. ;1nd ~ brother ,
Andre•,\· Robinson of Beason.

. ..

Mrs. Bessie Ritchie Lawrence, dip.
'31, died following a 14-month illness on
March 25 at the home of her dau.2:hter,
Mrs. Russell Moeller, at Fox River
Grove. She had been an employee of the
telephone company at Barrington 15
years. H er husband, Claude Lawrence,
as well as three other daughters survive:
M rs, J oan Howell and Mrs. Sherry
Moeller, Fox: River Grove, and Mrs.
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Trudy Carlson, Barring ton. Sons surviving include: J ames Lawrence, Dundee;
and Eugene Lawrence, Algonquin. In
addition there are three sisters~ Mrs.
Gladys Burkhead, San Francisco, Calif.;
Mrs. Grace Burkholder, Chicago; Mrs.
Fern Lauher, Bloomington; and a
brother, Valentine Ritchie, as well as
her step-mother, Mrs. Minnie Ritchie,
both of Colfax; and 12 grandchildren.

* * *

Vernon 0. Hamilton, '38, who was
president-elect of the Illinois Elementary
S,:hool Principals' Asrnciation, died
April 8 from a brain inflamation. He
wa1 50. He had been serving as principal
of the Park Ridge Junior High School,
after holding administrative positions at
Bellewood and Chatsworth. Born at
Kempton, he leaves h is parents, Hugh
and Emma Hamilton in Chatsworth. He
held a master's degree from Northwestern
University. His home was at 305 S.
Delphia, Park Ridge. Among survivors
arc the widow, Myrtle; a daughter, Mrs.
Ja net Nauman: two sons, Vernon Jr. and
Wayne, all of Park Ridge, a grandchild
and two ~isters, Mrs. Anna Littell and
Mrs. Sylvi?. Donnelley.
Howard P. Crawford, '40, a Decatur
resident for 24 years, died January 18.
He was 60. Mr. Crawford was a business
teacher at Mount Zion High School, who
had formerly served as coach there. His
wife, the former Edna Kroeger, survives
as do his brother, Lawrence Crawford
of Libertyville, and two sisters, Mrs.
Ruth Detmers, Hopedale; and Mrs. LaVeta Nafziger, Peoria.
Mrs. Ellen Sorrenson Parsons, '42, a
graduate in home economics and art,
died at her home in Fargo, N.D., March
29, foJlowing an illness of several weeks.
She was born Feb. 3, 1919, at Atchinson,
Kans ., and buried at Onekama, Mich.
Survivors include her husband, Dr. J ess
Parsons, '41, who heads the Bacteriology
D epartment at North Dakota State University; and their children, Linda, 20,
David, 17, and Becky, 15. She also leaves
h-:-r 1>"'. rcnts. Dr. and Mrs. Fred S. Sorrcnson, · now in New York C ity, where D r.
Sorrcnson, an I SU professor emeritus,
is doing research at Columbia University. Her sister, Mrs. Warren Polly
(Mary Sorrenson, '43), presently is
working toward a master's degree at ISU.
Frank 'W ayne Marler, '57, or Tuscola
died at the age of 36 on March 10 in an
Urbana hospital, following an illness of
serveral months. He served in the Air
Force after leaving ISU and in 1956
joined the Tuscola National Bank staff.
serving as vice president at the time of
his death. He also was the township
auditor. In addition to his widow, the
former Sharon Ann Cuppy, Mr. Marler
leaves two ch ildren, Carolyn Marie. 4,
and Brian Stephen. 2: his parents, Mr.
~nd Mr!. Frank M . Marler, T us.-:ol;,,: a
brother. Charles Marler, Springfield : a
sister, Rose M arie Marler, Aurora, and
maternal gr:i.ndparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jenkins, Belle Rive.
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Alumni News Exchange
From Alumni In
Other Lands
Robert Thompson, '64, a Peace Corps
volunteer is teaching at the KNCU secondary school in East Africa. T he school
is located jn the village of Lyamumgu,
T anzania {formerly T anganyika and
Zanzibar), on the slopes of Mt. Kilimanjaro. Mr. Thompson began his assignment the first of this year, after
com pleting his training a t Columbia
University in New York. In addition to
teaching geometry and mathemat ics, he
does some counseling and physical education work.
Albert A. Holder, 1 64, and his wife,
are among 42 Peace Corps volunteers
who recently began tours or duty in
Brazil. As "Vistadoras" Mr. and Mrs.
Holder are visiting health workers providing follow-up services to patients
treated at hospi tals and clinics in Brazilian communities.
Donald La Fond, '61, who is working
as a Papal volunteer for Latin America
stationed at Belize, British Honduras, is
finding teaching in Latin America an
enlightening experience, according to a
feature article recently published in the
Kankakee J ournal. The former biology
teacher at El Paso reported for the
J ournal that his biology classes "have
swelled to their limit." It is the first
time the science has been offered in any
form there, he explains, and the students
arc cager to take the course. Mr. and
Mrs. La Fond and their two children
live in a home near the center of town,
where they expect to remain until September I 966. They arc natives of Clifton.
C harles Gray, '6 1, formerly of Springfield, left for a Peace Corps assignment
in Venezuela in October. H e expected to
be assigned to recreation work his first
year in the Corps and to teach economics
his second year. Mr. Gray had taught at
Gridley before joining the Peace Corps.

From Alumni In
Other States
Arthur E. Robinson, a student at
Normal in 1900 and again during 190304 when both he and his wife were in
school, recently wrote to the University
requesting a 1964-65 catalog. He last
visited the campus in 1920 and is interested in being brought up-to-date. In his
letter. he recalled several of his instructors uwho did so m uch for me. I'm just
a kid a t 84," he writes, "and am enjoying the best or health, as does my wife,
at 80." They live at 1915 Vassar Ave.,
Fresno, Calif.
William K emnitz, 1 49, lives at 2037 S.
Artesia, Santa Ana, Calif., with his wife.
the former Mary Lundberg, '49, and
th eir two children, M ichael, 18, and
Debra, 4. "We would like to hea r from
I SU alumni in our area,'' M r. K emnitz
writes. " I am employed by Collins R adio
Company, Newport Beach, as a computer

maintenance training engineer. I develop
new courses on computer equipment and
also lecture in the c1assroom. Our division of Collins Radio Company is manufacturing computer systems used to do
automatic switching of teletype messages."
Richard K. Pyle, M . '63, formerly of
Chrisman, has been named freshman
baseba ll coach at DePauw Un iversity,
G reencastle, Ind., where he also serves
as residence counselor of Longden Hall.
He was guidance director and wrestling
and track coach at LeRoy High School
before accepting his present position.
Mrs. Elizabeth Donaldson Mineart,
'09, of Brighton, Iowa, writes, " I enjoy
reading the Alumni Q uarterly although
I do not recognize many names. I should
love to visit the campus again but might
not be able to find my way around."
Mrs. Mineart's husband died last summer following a heart attack.
R. J ess Brown, ' 35, is an attorney at
J ackson, Miss. Following an add ress
which he gave this spring before the
Cook County {Chicago) Bar Association, a feature article appeared in the
Chicago Defender which pointed out Mr.
Brown's activities as a civil rights
fighter. "He is dedicated to the fight for
equal rights, particularly with school integration and the constitutiona l rights or
Negroes, as well as voter registration,"
the article states. Mr. Brown earned his
law degree at Texas Southern University, Houston, T exas. In 1964, the
NAACP cited him with its "Lawyer of
the Year" award; and the National Bar
Association gave him its C. Francis
Stratton Award.
Mrs. Marjorie Roth Cavanah. '61. formr.rly of Aledo. recen tly moved to· Carrollton, Mo., where her husband, J ack,
serves as resea rch manager of a new
corn breeding research station. The
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Company established the sta tion to develop new and
improved corn hybrids for Missouri and
c<1stern Kansas.
D r. C harles 0. Gerfcn, '42. d irector
or ~eneral research at the Mallinckrodt
Chemical Works in St. Louis, Mo., has
been named chairman of the American
Chemical Society's council committee on
membership affairs. A native or Dreese,
Dr. Gerfcn became a research chemist
at Mallinckrodt in 1951 after receiving
his doctorate at the University of Missouri. He has served in his present position with the company since 1960.
Mrs. Willetta Wyatt Silva, '55, M.
'58, of Coopersburg, Pa., is president of
Lehigh Valley Chapter, the PennsyJ_
vania Association for Brain Injured Children, which she and her husband, John,
'57, M. '59, helped to found. Mrs. Silva
writes, "John and I have been working
with a number of educators. physicians,
and le~islators to develop this state organization, and I am happy to inform
you that the Association is now chartered
and is growing rapidly." Mrs. Silva first
became in terested in the brain iniured
child while a teacher in the Bethlehem
schools. The Silvas have a fo11 underTHE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

standing of the problems of educating
the brain injured child since their son,
John Joseph, was diagnosed as brain
injured when he was five years old. This
year, for the first time, a special class
for the brain injured was begun by the
Lehigh County school system. The Silvas'
child is awaiting enrollment in the class
which is the first one of its kind in the
state.
Cleon L. Fellows, '51, formerly of St.
Charles, is now manager of Continental
Assurance Company's career department
agency in Milwaukee, Wk Mr. Fellows
has been in the insurance business since
1953, and since 1962, associated with
Continental. He is married and has four
daughters and a son.

From Alumni
In Illinois
J oe Coverdill, '58, M, '61, is in a new
position this year as guidance counselor
at Batavia High School, where he also
is junior•varsity basketball and freshman
football coach. H is wife is the former
Carol Sawdon, '61. They have a daughter, Kathy, 2.
Barnabas C. Diekemper, '56, was ordained to the Catholic priesthood at St.
Francis Church in Teutopolis on Janu•
ary 17. His first solemn Mass was celebrated on January 24 in St. Teresa's
Church at Belleville, his home parish.
The Rev. Fr. Diekemper received a
m~o:•er's deg ree in philosophy ~t Quincy
Collet;e, having entered the Franciscan
Order in Ju ne, 1958. He took his final
vows in June, 1962, and currently is en•
rolled at St. Joseph Theological Semin•
ary at Teutopolis, where he will complete
his studies in June.
Kenneth Ralph Barnick, 1951 -54, is
manager of the Woolworth Store in
Bloomington. Associated with Woolworth
for 10 years, he came to Bloomington
in March from Joliet. His wife and four
children plan to remain at their home
in Brookfield until the close of school
this year.
Miss Lois Green, 143, assistant superintendent for educational opportunity for
the Bloomington schools. has been named
Career Woman of the Year by the
Bloomington•Normal Business and Pro¥
fessional Women's C lub. A resident of
Bloomington since 1938, Miss Green
served as an elementary teacher and
principal before accepting her present
position in 1957. She lives at 601
Kreitzer.
Edward L. McCullough, '62, of Bloomington, recently gave a one•man show
at the Clinton Fine Arts Center. His
exhibit included a number of sculptures
as well as paintings.
Robert Quinn, '64, Bloomington, is
teaching English and social studies in
the high school ~t Octavia. His assign•
ment began at m1d•year.
Dale Shaner, '36, and Naomi Traughber Shaner, '63, of Bradford, are the
parents of Sandra Shaner, ISU senior
who is among the students nominated this
year for Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges. Mr.
Shaner is engaged in farming.
Miss Carol Ruth Strain received her
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bachelor's degree in January and ac•
cepted a position to teach vocational
home economics at Brimfield for the remainder of the current school year.
John H. Clough, ' 46, is principal of
the Eldred Grade School at Carrollton.
His busy schedule includes coaching the
basketball teams, teachi ng science in the
seventh and eighth grades. and conducting a reading class. He is married and
has a son, J esse, 6.
Robert Dean Noxon, '65, has been
employed as a field claim representative
trainee by State Farm Mutual Automo•
bile lnsurance Company at its claim
service office in C'.1am1:,ai"(n.
Mrs. Eleanor Rankin Johnson. '46, is
teaching in the third grade at Savoy
School, Champaign.
W. Glen Ti!b•\ry. '28. i'i di ..c:;:or of
the Champaign High School science department. He currently is serving as a
science lecturer in a program for hi~h
school students sponsored by the Division of Chemical Education of the Amer·
ican Chemical Society. The purpose of
this program is to interest high school
studen ts in chemistry as a profession
and to stimulate students to become high
school science teachers.
Miss Winifred Bally, '33, an assistant
professor in the Department of Physical
Education for Women at Eastern 11linois
University, Charleston, has been awarded
a certificate for 25 years in the field of
physical education. The recognition
came to her during the annual meeting
of the Illinois Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation. Miss
Bally is a charter member of IAHPER.
J ames Hallam, '53, M. '55, is acting
chairman of the Department of Market•
ing, School of Business, at Eastern Illinois University. He has been a member
of the ElU faculty" since I 958.
M rs. Laura Smith 'W ard, 1 36, is prin•
cipal of Chicago's new Gershwin School
which opened February 1 at W. 62nd St.
and South Racine Ave. She formerly
served as principal at Sherwood School
in Chicago.
Miss Edith R. Berninger, M . '64, is an
assistant in the Bureau of C hild Study,
Board of Education, Chicago. She writes,
"It is a busy life. I spend four days a
week in five different elementary schools
testing and diagnosing and referring elementary children with problems and one
day a week in the Central Office writing
my reports and consulting with my
reader, supervisor, and other psychologists. The need in this field is great.
The City of Chicago has about 90
psychologists, and we only scratch the
su rface of the work that needs to be done.
I hope that many more will enter this
field. We need them!" M iss Berninger
Jives at 60 North Central, Apt. 505,
Chicago.
M iss Kathleen Stanton, '64, is one of
the three Chicago H eights teachers
working in all the schools in the district
to help primary students correct speech
difficulties before they become firmly
established. Each of the teachers serves
four schools in the district and gives
instruction to 100 children each week.
Another I 964 graduate who teaches in
Chicago Heights is Miss Joyce Stowers,
who is assigned to the first grade at
Franklin School.

Mrs. Audrey Fields Honegger, '58, M .
'62, a teacher of the educable mentally
handicapped in Cropsey, has been ad•
mitted as an associate member to the
Ameri can Aswciation on Mental Ddicicncy.
Several ISU alumni arc members of
the Crystal Lake High School faculty.
Harmon Peaco, '49, is chairman of the
Social Science Department and among
his staff rnc:nbcrs i'i Robert Dcn:w, '57.
M. '58. Miss Mary Stewart, 1 63, teaches
home economics. J ohn Van Horn, '60,
M. '62, is an instructor in mathematics.
\Vendell W. Wright, '47, is a partner
in the Wright and Young law firm in
Danville with offices in the T emple
Building. He, his wife, and daughter,
Michelle, live at I 323 N. Gilbert.
Richard A. Cook, '59, teaches history
at Thornrid.cte High School in Dolton.
Donald R. Pacey, '54, has been ap·
poi nted executive director of the Elgin
Industrial Commission. He formerly was
chief of the Industrial and Community
Development Division of the Jllinois
Bl")ard of F.<:onorvfr,. Devclopm~nt. His
work in Elgin includes maintaining contar a with loral industry and contactin.~
outside firms seeking plant locations. He
is married and has four sons.
Mrs. William (Mary Ann Anich ) Fri•
berg, '51, of 137 Richard Ave., Elm•
hurst, writes that after 10 years of
teaching, she now is raising two "tots"
until she can go back to full time school
work again.
Miss Phyllis Smith, '45, of 160 E .
Lake, Elmhurst, is educational consulta nt for Scott, Foresman and Company, a
posi tion she has held since 1957. She
formerly taut'.{ht in laboratory schools at
Ball State University and Purdue Uni•
versi ty and has carried out research on
reading analysis at several midwest uni.
versities, including the University of
Chica~o.
MiSS A<lerrily Budlon.tt", '65, accepted a
position at Hall and Smith Schools in
Aurora as an elementary art teacher.
George R. A<leans, '30, of 3015 S impson St., Evanston, was awarded an ho11or•
ary degree of Doctor of Humanities
during the mid•year convocation at fllinois Wesleyan University. Mr. Means,
general secretary oi Rotary lnterna~
tional, is a member of the associates of
Illinois '"' esleyan 1 a group which exists
to further the interests and standing of
the school. He was cited for " the quality
of your contributions to the developmen t
of high ethical standards in business,
industry and the professions through the
,instrumentality of Rotary. . ." A native
of Bloomington, he was also cited for
the honor his leadership has brought to
his home city.
Miss Laura Davis completed require•
ments for a bachelor's degree in January
and began teaching at mid•year at Flora
High School. She teaches English and
world history.
Mrs. John (Sandra Murphy) Schrof,
'61, is a vocational home economics
teacher at Fairbury. She formerly taught
at C henoa.
Dr. David F. Byrne, a student at ISU
during 1942·44, has been appointed
superintendent of the Leyden High
Schools1 Franklin Park. Formerly prin-
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cipal at East Leyden High School, he
lives with his wife and three sons at
3310 Calwangcr, Franklin Park.
George E. Riemer, '50, M. '51, a
member of the Science Associates staff
at Rockford the past four years, now is
serving as principal of Hawthorne School,
Glen Ellyn. He was an elementary school
principal at Prophetstown during 195260 and also taugh t in the high school
at Bismarck.
Louis Smolak, d ip '32, of 646 Elmgate
Dr., Glenview, liquidated his engineerin~ firm over four years ago to become
a 'full-time sculptor. In a feature article
published jn the Wilmette Life, Mr.
Smolak is quoted as saying, "I'm an
artist at heart, and my earlier jobs were
only means of attaining my goal of becoming a sculptor." He took up ar t, he
explains, as "a new career," not just a
hobby. After receiving his dip)oma at
ISU with a major in art education, Mr.
Smolak became a draftsman for a surgical instrument company. H e later established his own machine design firm
which he successfully operated for 15
years before h e took up sculpture. At
first he worked wjth wood carving, but
a year ago began using bronze which he
feels is "more dynamic and a better
means for expression." One of 11his most
recent bronze works is titled Icarus,"
after a Greek mythological character. A
basement room in his home is his studio.
Mr. Smolak's wife teaches art a t the
Dan iel Boone School in Chicago.
Mrs. Donna Carby Long, '56, has been
conducting a new IO-week ar t course
offered ~t the Streator YMCA this
spring. Mrs. Long, who lives at Grand
Ridge, formerly taught at Oakland Park
School in Streator.
Donald Kafer, '65, began teaching
industrial a rts at Greenview High School
following completion of his bachelor:s
degree requirements in J anuary. _He JS
married and has a daughter, Natalie, 1.
Mrs. Betty Jane Rouse Flood, '40.
head of the department of home economics at Warren High School in Gurnee, was interviewed recently for a feature article which appeared in the
Warren-Newport Press. "Our aim is to
prepare effective homemakers.," she
noted. "Many girls will be w~rking before and after they are married, so we
attempt to educate them with that idea
in mind." The hi~h school offers three
complete courses__:Homemakin~ I and II,
and Family Living. Mrs. Flood has
tau@:ht at Warren since 1957. Her husband, James, is assistant superintendent
of schools in Lake County.
Rich:ud A. DePirro. '62. who teaches
art at Thornridge High School, Har vey.
takes an active part in a number of
student activities. H e served as assistant
freshman football coach this year, is
assistant supervisor of the Student Council. and supervises the Cafeteria Corps.
Miss Janet Micek, '62, holds a position in the Social Science Library at
Thornton High School in Harvey.
Mrs. Margaret Anne Stipp Woodfill,
'46, has been granted a Master of Arts
dee;ree at B radley Univer sity. Mrs.
Woodfill teaches En.(tlish in the H enrySenachwine High School at Henry.
Lanny Morreau. '61. a special education teacher at Highland Park H igh
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School, was guest speaker for the local
Rotary CJub recently. H e discussed
Distributive Special Education. Another
ISU alumnus at Highland Park is .Richard "Scotty" Walker, '6 1, who joined
the high school faculty this fa]l as an
art teacher.
M rs. Peggy Klein was gra nted a
master's degree in J anuary and accepted
a position as band and chorus teacher
at the Hume Community Unit.
Paul Keller, '49, M . '53, physical education teacher and coach at Jonathan
Turner Junior High School in Jacksonville, has been appointed a member of
the J acksonville Park Board. He, his
wife, and their four children, live at 853
West College Ave.
Mrs. Jacqueline Vawter, '61, was employed at mid-year to teach kindergarten
in the Joliet public schools.
Miss Marguerite Torrens began teaching in the third grade at Kaneville in
January foJlowing completion of her
bachelor's degree requirements.
Miss Barbara Johnson, '65, began her
teaching in the second grade at Mark
Twain School in Kankakee.
M rs. Shtila O'Connor Patras, '61, M.
'63, is the junior class counselor at
Kankakee High School. She formerly
served as a n En.e;lish teacher and counselor at Bradley-Bourbonnais High School
and also taught at Colfax High School.
She and her husband. Louis R., '62, live
at 396½ N. Center Ave.. Bradley.
Joseph D e S ilvestro, '62, a teacher at
M arseilles, has been named a deputy by
the clerk of the Third District Appellate Court in Ottawa.
Ralph Helton, M. '55, has resigned as
superintendent of the Mason City schools
effective July 1. He plans to enrol{ at
ISU for advanced graduate work.
Ross V. Randolph, ( 1927-29, 193132), in renewing his membership in the
Alumni Association writes, "I will soon
finish my 12th year as warden of the
Illinois State Penitentiary, M enard
Branch, which is longer than any other
warden has served a t thi s branch."
Miss Marilee Motis, '65, has joined
the staff of the Easter Seal Treatment
Center at M endota. In addition to giving speech therapy to children in the
nursery school program, she secs children and adults recommended for speech
therapy by family physicians.

Miss Lynda Nelson completed work
for her bachelor's degree in J anuary and
was em ployed to teach a class for ~ducable mentally handicapped in the
Mokena area.
Thomas O'Connell, '49, assistant to
the general agent, Northwestern M utual
Life Insurance Company, Peoria, has
been awarded the Chartered Life Underwriter designation by the American College of Life Underwriters. Mr. O'Connell
taught school before engaging in the
insurance business in 1953. He, his wife,
and four children live at 344 E. Hazelwood, Morton.
Jonas Lashmet, '52, director of guidance at Lincoln-Way High School, New
Lenox, will become an administrative
assistant at the school for the 1965-66
school year.
Charles Alexander, '46, of 127 N.
Adelaide, Normal, is secretary of organization of the Illinois Agricultural
Association. In this position, he coordinates the work of six district organization
secretaries and 98 county Farm Bureau
secretaries of organization throughout
Illinois. He was a ppointed to the position
with IAA in 1963. having previously been
employed by FS Services, Inc., a farmerowned farm supply company affiliated
with IAA. He also served as a school
administrator for 14 years. He is married and has a son, Tony, an ISU senior;
and a daughter, Sue, a junior in high
school.
John Carlon, '59, and his wife, the
former Patricia Honsa, '60, were both
~raduated from the University of Illinois
Colle~e of Law last August and were admitted to the Illinois Bar in November.
Mr. Carlon is an assistant state's attorney at Bloomin~ton. The Cartons and
their son, Mark, 4, live at 1002 E. J ersey
Ave.. Normal.
Harold Wassell. '64, is a graduate assistant in art at I SU. A native of Springfield, he recently won the Haeger Pottery
Award for Exce1lence in the state-wide
juried show of the Illinois Craftsmen's
Council held in the Illinois State M useum
Gallery. In 1962 he won the Governor's
Trophv for watercolor in the Illinois
State Fai r -Amateur Art Exhibit and in
1963 won first place in the watercolor
division.
Charles T. Powers, '49, M. '50. has
been appointed superintendent of schools

Alumni who are members of reunion
classes are urged to fill out the data
sheets supplied with the April News
Letter and return them NOW to the
Alumni Office. These not only will be
of interest to classmates but supply
class reunion notes for the September
Quarterly.
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in Distric t 147 (Harvey). He will begin
his new assignment Aug ust l. Mr. Powe rs
has been. employed in the district a number of years as a classroom teacher a nd
principal, serving at M cKinley, G a rfield,
Lincoln and Kich Schools. He also has
had ch;rge of special education in the
district. Mr. Powers lives at 5065 Lamb
Drive, Oak Lawn.
Miss Eugenie Humble, dip. '19, is completing her 45th year as a teacher at
Whittier School in Oak Park. According to a Newsletter published by the Oak
Park schools Miss Humble was one of
three ISU i irls hired in 1919 to "try
out" a t Whittier. If they worked out
well the superintendent would hire more
fro~ Normal. "Incidentally, 18 more
were hired from Illinois Normal the
next year," the Newslette r states.
Jack Ary, '64, is the c ross country
coach at Conant High School in Palatine. He served as a n assistant on the
Palatine track staff before he was named
to the coaching position this fall. Another ISU graduate on the Conant staff
this year is Mrs. Darlene Willi Guerin,
'62, mathematics instructor.
Miss Naomi J. Linder, '64, of Park
Forest, is home service advisor for the
Joliet District, Southern D ivi~ion of the
Northern Illinois Gas Company. Miss
Linder taught home economics at Libertyville High School before accepting a
positio n with the utility company.
M iss Lauretta Pickering received he r
bachelor's degree in January and began
teaching the second semester in the fifth
grade at K atz Corner School in the East
Chicago H eights School District 169.
Miss Pickering lives at Pa rk Forest .
Stanley E. \Vhitley, M. '61, is chair.man of the art depa rtment at Maine
T ownship East High School, Park R idge.
Married, with two children, he lives at
RR 1, Prairie View. A new member of
his staff is Robert R. Cobb, '63, who
teaches freshman and sophomore art and
skct"'hin~. Mr. Cobb, his wife, and o ne
child, live at 9562 Potte r Rd.. Des
Plaines. Still other TSU graduates
teaching: at Maine T ownship East arc:
M. Dale Manning, '64, who teaches
typing and business mathematics and
serves as assistant gymnastics coach ; a nd
Robe rt W . R ick, '6 I , a teacher of freshman and sophomore classes as well as
assistant coach in football and wrestling.
Miss Sally J o Eichelberger, '59, has
returned to her home at P ekin after
completing a three-year term of missionary. work in Korea. She taught in the
Pekin schools for two years orior to her
missionary assignment.
Phillip A. McGill, '60, M. '64, n
mathematics teacher at Pekin Community High School, has bee n awa rded an
Academic Yea r Institute for 1965-66.
Sponsored by the National Science Foundation, th e institute will be conducted
at 'Yes~crn Washing ton State College at
Bellingham, Wash. Mr. M cGill, his wife.
the, forme: Barba ra Shipman, '62. and
their son live at 303 Amanda St., Pekin.
Ray Brownlee received his bachelor's
deg_r~e in January and has accepted a
position as farm manager with the First
National Bank a t Peoria.
. Dr. A: G. H a usslcr, '39, is executive
vice-president of Bradley University in
MAY,
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Peoria. Before joining the Bradley staff
in 1950, he had served as principal of
West H igh School at Aurora, principal of
Pekin Community High School, and
athletic director at Pekin and Pontiac
High Sc hools.
Miss Diane Stahl, '65, accepted a position a t mid-year to teach commercial
subjects at Richwoods Community H igh
School, Peoria H eig hts.
Miss Carlene Sue Blum, '65, is teaching kindergarten in Cen tral School in
Peru.
G lenn Jacquat, '37, o r RR 3, Pontiac,
is a partner in the J acobson Grain
Company and manager of the Rowe
grain elevator. Before going into the
grain business 15 years ago he taug ht

industrial a rts and physics at Morton
High Sc hool. He and his wife~ the former
Ann Jacobson, '38, are chairmen of the
American Field Service exchange student
program in the Pontiac area. T hey have
been host for visits of two AFS exchange
students. The J acquats have three children, Nancy, a junior at St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn. ; Mike, a senior
at Pontiac H igh School, a nd T ommy, a
freshman.
Larry Burdi.ck, a Janua ry 1965 graduate, is employed as a regular substitute
teacher in Harlem schools. He lives with
his wife at R ockford.
Another J anuary g raduate is M iss
Bonnie Everhart, who lives in R ock
Island and teaches deaf c hild ren at L in-

Marriages
Melissa Aug usta Ritter '55 to James Arnold Gregory Jr. '58, LaGrange Park
Donald Lee Blattner '58 to Bonnie J ean Lansdown, Q uincy
Marjorie Arseneau '58 to Norman T. Hagen, Danville
Oliver G. Turchi '58, M. '6.3 to Marian Sroberts, H enry
James Ilrown '60 to Rita R ead, Minonk
K cith Loefficr 1 60 to Marth~ Gail Davis1 Edinburg
Ralph S. Schlcs:nger · 1 60 to Jean Alice Schiff, Princeton
Ruth Thomasine Sherer '60 to E. William R olley, Bloomington
Terrence w ~st '60 to Sus3n Jo Palmer, M arengo
V irginia Eileen Cherry '61 to Donald W. R attin, St. Anne
Gene S harp '61 to Ann Johnson, U niversity, Miss.
Carolyn Joyce Watts '61 to Kent D. Zimmerman, Canton
Nancy Eileen \ Varner '61 to C larence E. L ongmeycr Jr., Rockbridge
Arla M . Klintworth ' 62 to James A. Bockha us, Peoria
Jean Koch '62 to Ray Schoff, Walnut
Rita M. Morton '62 to David F. Winter, Mendota
D avid E. Johnson '63 to Mrs. J ean Kampert Bricker, M ilan
Jeanne Be th M a rks '63 to R obert A. Jones ,St. L ouis, Mo.
Myrna Faye Siedentop '63 to Martin \ V. Garton '65, LaGrange
Sharon Annette Boian '64 to J ack J. H oobler, Pontiac
Ronald D. Carter M. '64 to Jo ie Lou Cook, Galesburg
Robin L ee Carr '64 to Sharon Lynn Cooper, Bloomington
PhiEp Elsbree '64 to Catherine Whalen, Normal
John G. E risma n '64 to Nancy J a ne Cox, Earlville
C bra Doorn '64 to David Schroeder, Mulvane, Kan .
i\1argare t Edith Finch '64 to M ic hael 0. Mittelstaedt '64, Arlington H eig hts
Russell A. Greene '64 to L inda Lee Cashmer, Belvidere
Gloria J ean Guidish '64 to J a mes Zupanci, Virden
Robert Walton H owe Jr. '64 to Marjorie Hickman Drozda, Mt. Prospect
Brenda K ay KoeJling, '6·1- to L ouis Edward DuPree, Detroit, M ich.
Barbara L askowski '64 to Loren Bogard, Lansing
Linda Louise L eStarge '64 to Jay Hugh Rhodes, Sterling
Reaaicc Gale l\1larks '64 to Wi!liam R. Bender '64, L acon
Phyllis Mathre '64 to H . Marshall Both, Belvidere
Gary M. rvlillen '64 to Linda Sue L ange, Normal
Robert H . Monke '58, M. '64 to Carole Sue Anderson, M oline
Carol J. Noe '64 to Alvin L. M enzel, Des Moines, Ia.
Rita M u ie Nkmann '64 to Arthur W. Kuni, J erscyviJlc
Joanne D. Thompson '64 to Frederick William Beck II '63, St. Anne
Laverne Malone ' 65 to Sharon M arie Blakeman, Maroa
Nancy Sue Dickison '65 to Thomas C. Fehr, Morton
Judy German '65 to Robert H ultgren, Peoria
Robert Macauley '65 to Robe rta L aVonne Maas1 Oregon
Nancy \\'alters '65 to Carroll Newberry, Ellsworth
Vicki Ann Grometer '65 to Daniel H. J ahns, San Francisco, Calif.
Sue Ellen Slygh ' 65 to Dan R. Carrington, Cicero
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coln Elementary School as well as Coolidge Junior High School at Moline.
Richard L. Paynic, '46, of Rosewood
Heights, was ordained as a Catholic priest
a few months ago at St. Peter's Basilica
in Rome. Before beginning his studies
for t he priesthood, Father Paynic taught
in the high school at Antioch and at
F-ast Alton-Wood River Community High
School. He studied for two years at the
Diocesan Latin School in Springfield,
and for a year at St. John's Seminary,
Little Rock, Ark., before being selected
in 1961 for study in Rome. He expects
to return home early in June.
Mrs. Imogene Smith, '44, of 1216 Ash
St., St. Charles, is now teaching full
time at Elgin Community College. She
combines her teaching career with writing juvenile fiction. Her second novel,
"Time on Her Hands," was published in
March by J, B, Lippincott,
Mrs. Marie Shank J enkins, dip. '41,
teaches in the fifth grade at Sorento.
She also is the school librarian and
serves as chairman of the Intermediate
Teachers In-Service Committee at Sorento. She and her husband, Hiram, have
two children, a daughter, Vick i, a sophomore at Greenville College; and a son,
L anny, a high school freshman.
James M cGovern , '49, M. '51, has
been named to fi]l a new position as
assistant superintendent of the South
Holland School Distric:: starting June
14. Mr. McGovern has been employed
in the d istrict for 12 years and currently
serves as principal of Roosevelt School
in South Holland.
Robert Barstea.d, '50, of Springfield,
sang the lead role in Menotti's opera,
"The Death of the Bishop of Brindisi/'
which was produced at Springfield Junior College this year. A resident of
Springfield for seven years, Mr. Barstead
has appeared with the St. Louis Municipal Opera, th e Springfield Theater Guild,
the Lincol n Community Opera Associati,m. the Little Shepherd of the Hills
Theater, and the Ab raham Lincoln
Players.
Miss Evelyn Etter, '37, a first grade
teacher at Fairview School in Springfield, recently received a life membership in PTA in recognition of her "devoted services rendered in behalf of
children and youth." Miss Etter has
taught at Fairview for eigh t years. She
lives at 2104 N, 19th St,, in Springfield.
John E. Fischer, '58, of 8 Craig Drive,
Springfield, is execut ive secretary of the
I llinois LP-Gas Association with offices
in the State House Inn. He formerly
served as a training manager for Thermogas Company in Des Moines, Iowa.
Mr. Fischer is married and has four
children.
Mrs. Bessie Bourn D esch, '63, teaches
in the seventh and eighth grades at Stanford. An English major, she also teaches
mathematics, science, history, and ~ir1s'
physical education. Her husband, Leo,
'63, is an elementary school coach. They
have one son.
Mrs. M ary Virginia Williams Schmidt,
,52, of Gillespie, teaches in the first
~rade in the Staunton Unit District 6.
She formerly taught at Roxana and Gillespie.
New members of the Streator High
School faculty this year are: Walter
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ISU a Leader in Preparing T eachers
Illinois State U niversity leads all institutions of higher learning in I llinois,
public a nd private, in the number of students complet in g preparations to teach
in 1965. ISU is the leader in six different fields and is second in seven others.
Information released by the Illinois Education Association shows that
1,288 lSU students arc preparing to be new teachers this year. Next in order
is Chicago Teachers College with 1,141.
On an individual subject matter basis, ISU is the leader in agriculture
(2H); commerce (80 ) : industria l arts ( 35); mathematics (93); special education ( 154), and women's physica l educat ion (47}. Illinois State is second in
preparing teachers of art (29); English (100) ; French (20); Latin (4 ); home
economics ( 50); music ( 30), and social science ( 11 0).
Chicago T eachers College leads in the number of elementary teachers
being prepared for I 965 with 1,083.
Chonowski, '64, mathematics instructor;
Miss Patti ,Ritchie, M. '64, teaching
girls' physical education, and Miss Eva•
lynn Schmitz, '64, English instructor.
M iss Susan M cClellan, '62, in her
third year of teaching physical education
at Streator, has been appointed camp
director of the Land of Lincoln Girl
Scout Camp Widjiwagan at Lake Spdngfield for this summer. She lives at 1065
La Rue, Streator.
Miss Carol Herron, '65, accepted a
position as band teacher at Tiskilwa beginning with the second semester.
Lou Baker, '49, is a backfield coach
at the University of Illinois, where he
received a master's degree in I 959.
Lowell Johnson, '39, is director of instruction for the Urbana Schools. Before
joining the staff at Urbana in 1964, he
served as superintendent of schools in
Clinton.
Mrs. Marion Green Albert, dip. '37,
or Warrensburg, has been awarded a life
membership in the PTA in recognition
of her outstanding service to the organization and to the teaching profession.
Mrs. Albert retired in 1962 after teaching 11 years in DeWitt County and for
I 6 years in Warrensburg.
Miss Bertha R. Fox, '42, is a psychological case worker serving on the staff
at both the Watseka and D anville Mental
Health Clinics. A certified member of
the Academy of Social VVorkers, she Hves
at Bayles Lake, Loda.
Mrs. Bess Harrington Cook, dip. '01 ,

of 612 Massena Ave., Waukegan, taught
English and dramatics at Oak Park High
School from 1918 until her retirement
in 1948. A widow, she spends much of
her spare time reading and frequently
reviews books for local groups. She js
vice president of the Waukegan branch
of the National Retired T eachers Associ•
ation and literature chairman of the
Wauke,c;:an Woman's Club.
Miss Bonnie Scents completed requirements for a bachelor's degree in January
and accepted a position in the Frank
Ha11 School at West ,Aurora. She teaches
in the fourth grade.
Eugent Tam, '56, Wilmette School
District instrumental music teacher, will
participate in a training program for
teachers of stringed instruments this
summer a t the National Music Camp at
Interlochen, Mich. Fewer than JOO
teachers were selected to participate in
this summer study under a scholarship
program. Mr. Tam, his wife, and their
six children live at 1448 Wilmette Ave.
Other D eaths of Alumni Reported
Mail directed to alumni has been returned to the Alumni Office recently
with notations that the fo1lowing are
deceased: Mrs. Earl Hickman (Marie
Marshall, dip. '16); Miss Mary Keough,
'36; Chester L. McKim, dip, '22, and
Mrs. Ormand Perry (Dorothy Madeline
Snook, dip, '32).

Recent Arrivals to Alumni Parents
Girl born Nov. 21
Boy born Dec, 31

Boy born J an, 19
Boy
Girl
Boy
Girl

born
born
born
born

J an,
Feb.
Feb.
Feb,

21
15
16
17

Girl born Feb. 18
Girl born Feb, 22
Boy born Mar. 26
Boy born April

Mrs. Abraham P. Garbin (Elsie Wilson '52) Girard
Mrs. Thomas J, Bingham J r, (Lora Lee Pearson '59)
Key West, Fla,
Mrs. Donald Zickert (Caroline Sue Moore '61)
Oak Park
Wayne King '64, Pekin
Mrs. Warner Sandell (Marion Rose Wright '59) Normal
David Grimm '63, Rochester
Mr. and Mrs. David Potts '58 (Lois Buckman '60)
Streator
Mrs, James Young (Roldean Cox '60) Normal
Mr .and Mrs, K enneth Kyle '60 (Mary Lou Jacobus,
1955-59) Gibson City
Sam We~man (1951-53) Normal
Mrs. John Armstrong ( Patricia Ami Stubbings ' 64)
Normal
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DIRECTORY OF ISU CLUB OFFICERS
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
President, Alvin F. King, 71!. W. Washinglon, Urbana; Vicc-P~sidcnt,
Ralph A. Wantland, 604 W. Vermont, U rban3.; Sccretary-Trusurcr,
Richard 0. Renfro, 1107½ W. Oregon, Urbana,
CHICAGO cu:e
President, Raymond Hack, 3i23 S. 00th Court. Cict'ro: V ice-President.
Donald Cal'lock, 526 Crcrecnt Blvd .. Clcu F.llyn; Secretary. Mrs.
John L. J :1111ho, 3 131 S. 61st Ave. , Ciccrn; Trt'asurcr, M iss Linda
Phelps, 1753 ~-- ;\cwcastk, Chicago 35.

DE.WITT COUNTY
Vicc-Pttsidcnt, ?.frs. W. C. Cakin, 819 W. Adam.,, Clinton; !:'Cc1·ctar)',
Mrs. G. Michael Mc.Cast le 2224 Cindy Lane. Rolling Acres. Peoria;
Treasurer, Larry Baker, n:1and-Wcldon Ji.;onior High School . Weldon.

~·JC LEAN COUNTY
President. Mrs. Donald D. Baldis, 20 Broadway Place, Normal; Secretary•
Treasu;·cr, ).frs. Larry C. Efaw, l 10 Kreitzer Ave., Blooining:1on.
l'ECRI.-\ COL:\'TY
l'r<",:idcnt. Oa\'id 13. J oh1bot1.
Da\·id L. Willi:uus, 600.J :\'.
Wavne E. :\'cwlin, 61I W.
'.\fr~. .loAnn Spu1·gcon. 2IJ2

823 ~ - Coo1~·r. i•roria: Vic<"•l'tcsid<:111.
Ha milton Rd .. PC'oria; S•·crctary, M n.
Fore~t Lawn :\n·., Peoria; T reasurer.
Ardrll, l'eoria.

PIATT COUATY
Prc!(ident, Robei-t L. Lindsey, 803 Emerson Dr., '.\fonticello; Vice•
l'rcsidc11 L '.\fr~. Ray Ahlrich, 908 S. Buchanan, ~lonticcllo; S<'C1'<'taryTreasurer, M rs. Lois ;\far:-.;, 620 E . North St .. '.\!on1icello.

Sccretary-

ST. CLAIR-~·10NROE COUNTIES
President, Donald Warkins. 3319 Roland Ave., Belleville; Vice-President,
M rs. Lloyd Streiff, 47 Sherwood Forest, Belleville; Secretary-Treasurer,
Miss Roscllen Hoerr, 321 Isabell, Cahokia, Eas1 ~•t. Louis.

GRUNDY C OUNTY
President, Lawrence Brammel, Bo)I 201 , Gardncr; Vice-Presidcnt, Mrs.
LeRoy Brandt, Gardner; Secrctary-Trcamrcr, M rs. Mary Sc,·c1·son.
Box 22, Gardner.

SANGA~fON COUNTIES
President, Mrs. Thomas HughC!S, 1605 Homewood, Springfield; ViecPresident, Richard Wisthuff, RR 2, Springfield; Secretary-Treasurer,
Mrs. Robert Milnes, 107 N. Parker, ~'J)rirtgfield.

IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, Willis Houghey, 318 E. Cherry, Watseka; Vice-President,
Harley Foster. Central Community Unit School, Chebanse; Secretary•
Treasurer , Mrs. Charles Mann, Stockland,

TRI-COUNTY (Bureau-Henry-Stark)
President, Robert M. Davis, 112 N. Chestnut, Pri11ce1on; Vice-President,
Miss Audrey Kiser, Walnu1; Secrctary-Treasu,·er, Mrs. Douglas
Peterson, 530 S. Church, Princ<"lon.

KANE-KENDALL COUNTIES
President, Gerald Block, Newark.

TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, ~frs. Henry J. Ori, 30.i X . First, Morion; Vice-President,
Miss LaRac Musclmau . 901 Washin9:ton, Pekin; Secretary, Mrs. Keith
Cluts, Box 243, Tremont; Treasurer, Keith Cluu, Box 243, T remont.

FORD COUNTY
President, R ichard A. Alderman, Bo:-i: 74, Thawville;
Treasurcr, Mrs. Edward Neiss, 954 E. Ration, Paxton.

KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, Charles Hays. 604 Evergreen Acres, Bradley; Vice-President,
Mrs. Billie Cooper, RR 2, ~- Anne; Secretar)·-Treasurer, iMrs. Mabel
Rucker, 254 E. Monroe, Bourbonnais.
KNOX-WARREN-MERCER COUNTIES
President, Mn. H. H. England, Bo,c: 112, Williamsfield; Vice-President,
Miss Helen Wasson, 409 N. B.-oad St., Galesburg; Secretary-Treas'-'!"er,
Mrs. C. M. Hallaro, 740 E. Berrien St., Galesburg.

LA SALLE COUNTY
President, Mrs. Fern M. Forth, 1802 lndiaha Ave., Mendola; Vice.
President, John McNeil, 59 Sunset St., Streator; Secretary-Treasurer,
Miss Lorraine F. Muffley, 410 12th Ave., Mendota.
LEE-WHITESIDE COUNTIES
President, Jerry Barabas, 722 Assembly Place, Apt. 4, Dixon; Secretary•
Treasurer, Miss. Judith L. Albrecht, 311 8th Ave ., Sterling.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
President, Miss Catherine Wiegman, 120 Mazon Ave., Dwight, Vice•
President, Mrs. Erna Winslow•, 300 W. Elm, Fairbury; Secretary•
Treasurer, Miss Harriet Lopeman, 704 E. Washington, Pontiac.
LOGAN COUNTY
P1·esiden1, Mu. Darwin Westen, Beason; Vice-Presiden t, Mrs. Leonard
Juhl, 125 Tenth, Lincoln; Secretary, Miss Judy 8caver. R . R. l,
Lincoln; Treasll'ter, Paul Deaver, 1006 Wya11 Ave ., Lincoln.
MACON COUNTY
President, J erry Hoffman, 175 Valerian, Decatur; Vice-President, Harold
Walton, 1160 W. Lcafland, Decatur; Secretary, J ohn Dal Santo, no,._
29-1-, M;"troa; Trea~urer, L. Max Scott, Box 28, Maroa.
MAD ISON COUNTY
President, Miss Allene Spernol, 1210 Emerson, Edwardsville; Vice•
President, Miu Carol Brueggman, 835 W ilson Drive, Edwardsville;
Secrc1ary•Trcasur('r, Miss Darlene Stoecklin, 1033 St. Lo..:,oi!(. Edwards•
\'iilt.
MASON-MENARD COUNTIES
President, Mrs. Miltie M. Leigh, Jr., 213 N. Keder, ~{ason City; Vice•
Presideuc, Miss Ann Presc<>tt, Tallula; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Jerry
Kitchcy, MMon City.

VERMILION COUNTY
President, Donald G. Lucas, IOI Harvey, Danville; Vice-President,
Glenn Foster, Sidell; Secretary-Treasurer, Danny E. Wioland, 20
Briarcliff, Danville.

WILL COUNTY
President, Donald J. D'Amico, 153 S. Ottawa St., Joliet; Vice-President,
M iss Patricia Lemanski, 801 John St., J oliet; Secretary-Treasurer,
Miss Lucy Ward, 1715 S. Hamilton, Lockport.
WI NNEBACO-BOONE COUNTIES
President, Robert Karp, 1612 Cynthia Dr ., Rockford; Vice-Pruident,
Ross Fairchild, 1404 Andrews Dr., Rockford; Secretary-Treasurer,
Mrs. Robert Whale, 2627 Karen Dr., Rockford.
ARIZONA
President, M rs. Harold W. Paine, 1532 W. McLellan Blvd., Phoenix;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Barbara Rossie, 1327 E. Dartmouth, Mesa.
CLEVELAND, OHIO
President, Henry Schneider, 3120 Devonshire Rd .• Cleveland; Secretary•
Treasurer, l\(r$. Henry Schneider, 3120 Devonshire Rd., Cleveland.

FLORIDA
President, Lynn Walson, 105 Americana Ct., ~- Petersburg; ViccPresident, Mrs. Ernestine Jene1.on, 12285 Oakhurst Rd., Largo; Sccre•
tary-Treasurer, Mrs. Freda C ummins, 4576 9th. Ave., N., St.
Petersburg.
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Prcsidcnl , }.frs. Howard E. Hastings, 18717 S. Midhill, Lake Oswego,
Ore.; Vice-President, Milton L. Pokarney, 2395 S. W. Greentree Rd.,
Oswego. Orr.: Secretary-Treasurer, Calvin A. Cutlc, 1000 81h Ave.,
Seanlc, Wash.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
Pre~idcn1 1 ChadC"S S. ~ewton, 897 Helena Dr .. Sunnyvale, Calif.;
VicC"-Presidcnt. Miu Rose Marie K1·a11$, 62i3 '.\fission, Apt. B, Daly
C ity, Calif.; Sccrclal'~'•Treasurcr, Mrs. Christync :-l'athan Flemings,
7339 Holly St., Oakland 21, Calif.
SOUTHER:\ CALIFORNIA
Presidcnl , Donald E. Wamba, 166 Barret Rd., Riverside, Calif.

Your Invitation to Attend

CLASS REUNIONS AND COMMENCEMENT
AT

ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
June 11-12, 1965

Special Events
FRIDAY, JUNE 11
Reunions for Class of 1915 and Classes Previous to
and Including the Class of 1905
Luncheon for ISU Reunion Classes
Tour of Campus

SATURDAY. J UN E 12
106th Annual Commencement
ISU Alumni Association Luncheon
Reunions of the Classes of 1905, 1915, 1925,
1929-30-31, 1935, 1940, 1945, and 1955

